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Introduction
The papers of a Missouri Governor and U.S. Senator include gubernatorial and senatorial material, including political and campaign material, legislative material, press releases, correspondence, speeches, travel logs, subject files, clippings, photographs, and audiovisual material.

Restriction
The donor retains all copyright and literary property rights which he has in his unpublished papers, with the understanding that researchers are free to use and quote from any of the materials consistent with the Fair Use Doctrine of the copyright law. Upon the death of the donor, such rights shall pass to his wife, Linda A. Bond. Upon the death of the Donor and Donor's said wife, such rights shall pass to the Society.

All handwritten notes of the Donor, and all memoranda dictated by the Donor to another person will be placed under seal for the lifetime of the Donor.

NOTE to staff: please remove any restricted material from designated boxes before allowing patrons to view materials.

Box List

BOX A

Missouri Transition Government, 1972-1973
Correspondence, Campaign Items
Bond Wagon Mailing Permit
Citizens for Bond Contributors
Republican State Committee
Sample Issue Brochures
Letters, 1973
Missourians for Re-Election of Senator Stuart Symington
George Lehr
Democrats
Lawyers in Kansas City
Celebrities
Rule 29B
Republican State Committee
Republican Governor’s Conference
Republican National Committee
Republican Governor’s Races
Fund Raising
John Fox Arnold
Eagleton Financial Report, 1974
Editorials, 1974
Thank You Notes, 1974
Alan Woods
Position Papers, 1976
Department of Consumer Affairs, Regulation and Licensing
Desegregation, 1981
Office of Administration, 1980s
Economic Development, 1980s
Reagonomics, Tax Cuts

BOX B

Reagonomics (Budget)
Agriculture, 1980s
Higher Education, 1980s
Department of Highways and Transportation, 1980s
Department of Labor and Industrial Relations, 1980s
Department of Mental Health, 1980s
Department of Natural Resources, 1980s
Department of Public Safety, 1980s
Public Service Commission, 1980s
Department of Revenue, 1980s
Social Services, 1980s
Alphabetic Mailing List, 1982
Appointments
Appellate Court, 1974
Annual Message to the General Assembly, 1976
Bar Association Speed, 1974
State Bond Bank, 1973
Campaign Financing Legislation
House Appropriations, 1972
Office of Administration
Department of Agriculture

BOX C

1970s
Campaign Financing
Under the Capitol Dome
Appropriations
Arch – St. Louis
Attorney General
Bank Holding Companies
Capitol Improvements, HB #1009
Department of Consumer Affairs, Regulation and Licensing
Campaign Workers
Conflict of Interest
Meeting with Governor Walker
Hospital Bonds
Industrial Bonds
Missouri Botanical Gardens
Paul Bradshaw, Letter
Bridges
Budgets
Budget Messages
Budget Situation
Campaign Spending
Campaign Clippings
Bond Campaign (Post 1972)

BOX D

Kansas City Directory, 1979
St. Louis Directory, 1980
Missouri Directory, 1983
Missouri Business Directory, 1984
Community Service Directory, St. Louis
Hudson’s Washington News Media Contacts Directory, 1983
Missouri Election Laws, 1978
Missouri Election Laws, 1980 Supplement
St. Louis Zip Code Directory, 1982
Missouri Municipal Directory, 1984-1985

BOX E

General Files – Legislation
Mortgage Finance Agency
Flood Plan Zoning
Spoils System
Rule and Regulation Amendment
School Foundation Formula
School Levies
Speed Limit
Witness Immunity
Unemployment Benefits
Welfare Fraud Penalties
Legislative Guidelines, 1975
Judges – Pay Raises
Child Abuse
Industrial Revenue Bonds
Mass Transit Sales Tax
No-Fault Insurance
Public Community Colleges
Equal Rights Amendment
Home Rule for Counties
Judicial Retirement
Magistrate Court Revision
Small Claims Court
Volkmer’s Reorganization Bill
Reorganization – General

**BOX F**

Reorganization – General

**BOX G**

Reorganization – General
Legal Counsel, Attorney General Files
Pardons
Truckers, 1974
Ozark Music Festival, Sedalia, 1974
Missouri – Nebraska, Boundary Dispute
Guy Lee Koester, Citizenship
Vernon Romprey, Executive Clemency
Charles Valler, Counsel Files
Card File and Calendar, 1975
Revenue Department, Post Reorganization
Reorganization – General
Executive Orders
Bi-State Transit System

**BOX H**

Bi-State Transit System
Bi-State Development
Usury
Legislative Program, 1975
Legislative Session, Bills Signed and Vetoed, 1975-1976
Legislative Files, Governor

**BOX I**

Legislative Pay, 1975
Legislative Message, 1974-1975
Legislative Strategy, 1974-1976
Legislative Candidates Speech, 1974
Legislative Reform (Staff)
Legislative Spending, 1973
Legislative, Criticism
Legislative, Parking
Legislative, Special Session, 1974
Mansion Renovation
Marillac College
Maternal and Child Health Care
Division of Workmen’s Compensation
News Summaries
Office Operations
Press File
Ethics – Public Affairs Roundtable, 1973

**BOX J**

Reorganization – Revision Bills

**BOX K**

Bank Holding Company
Housing
Election Reform
Ratchford Proposal, Education
Northeast Missouri State University
Unemployment Compensation Compliance
Springfield Diagnostic Center
St. Louis, General
Missouri Elections Commission

**BOX L**

Missouri Elections Commission
National Endowment for the Arts
Rotary
St. Louis, General
Salary Commission
U.S. Senate
Senate Bills
Spradling Reorganization Committee
State Assistance – Urban
State Bond Issue
State of the State
U.S. Supreme Court
Tax Revision
Unemployment Compensation
Union Electric Plant
Union Station Economic Development Corporation
U.S. Savings Bonds
University of Missouri–St. Louis
Urban Development Corporation
Urban Environment, Inc.
Wilmington Trust
World Dredging Association
Zero Base Budgeting
Zoological Commission
Actuaries [?]
Airport
Annual Message, 1977
Vetoed Legislation

BOX M

Applicants for Secretarial Position
Arts and Education Fund of Greater St. Louis
Blind Trust File
Blue Cross
Board of Election Commissioners, St. Louis County
Board of Election Commissioners, Kansas City
Campaign Goals
Cash Reserve Fund
Cason vs. Valier
Civic Progress
Conflict of Interest/Ethics Bill
Congressional Vacancy
Constables
Corning, Paul E.
Cord Foundation
Council on the Arts
Court of Appeals, St. Louis
Court of Criminal Convictions
Danforth vs. State Committee on Fiscal Affairs
Deed of Gift
Democratic State Committee Report
DWI Pardons
Federal Excise Tax on Air Transport
Greene and Associates
Health and Education Facilities
Historic Presentation
Historical Society
House and Senate Bills, 1975
Industrial Sewing Machine Company
Jeff-Vander-Lou
Judicial Conferences [?] of Missouri
Kansas City Transit
Lobbyist Guidelines
Meramec Dam – Gephardt
State Council of the Arts
Missouri Arts Council
Missouri Botanical Gardens
Missouri Department of Natural Resources
MFA
National Municipal League
Navarro Polls
New York City Pardons and Paroles
Twenty-second Judicial Circuit Court
Board of Police Commissioners
Common Cause
Nevada State Hospital, Sewer Easement
Campaign Finance Legislation
Probate Judges
Executive Orders
Attorney General, opinions
Missouri Governor’s Club
General Files
Presidential Clemency Board
Initiative Petitions
Elected Officials Salaries
Bill Signing Procedure
DeMeril [?] Building

BOX N

General Files
Judicial Article
Bills, 1975
William H. Selcer, Pardon
Gift Files
Governor’s Travel Log
Memos
Appointments
State Employee Retirement Insurance
Capitol Improvements
Open Meetings
License Plates
Financial Summary, 1973
Fire Marshall Bill
Foundations
Missouri Housing Development Commission, 1973-1976

**BOX O**

Missouri Housing Development Commission, 1973-1976
Charles E. Valier – General
Charles Valier – Scheduling, Plans and Assignments

**BOX P**

Governor’s Schedule
Legislative, Room Assignments
State Tax Comparison Study
Incentives for German Investment
Mail
Charles E. Valier, General

**BOX Q**

Missouri Housing Development Commission
Projects Files
Illinois Housing Development Authority

**BOX R**

Correspondence, 1975-1976
Attorney General Files
Danforth vs. State Fiscal Affairs Committee
Port Authority
Pardons and Paroles
Lobbyist Registration Statement
Merass [?]  
Missouri Election Commission
Notaries
Bingham Sketches Agreement
National Governor’s Conference, New York
Polls
Advisory Council Historic Preservation
General Files
Missouri Housing Development Commission (MHDC)
General Files

**BOX S**

M.H.D.C., General
Bi-State Development Agency
Charles E. Valier, Alphabetical Files

**BOX T**

Charles E. Valier, Correspondence, 1976
Charles E. Valier, Alphabetical General Files
  St. Louis
  State Senate
  Social Services
  Soldiers Home
  Department of Revenue
  Retirement, Removal and Discipline Commission
  Miscellaneous

**BOX U**

Reorganization Files
Campaign Reform Legislation
Department of Natural Resources, Action Plan
Special Session, General Assembly, 1975
Public Safety, General
General File

**BOX V**

Missouri Transition Government Files, 1972-1973
St. Louis Board of Election Commissioners
St. Louis, General
Senate Bills
St. Joseph Office Building
Judges Pay Raise
National Governor’s Conference
Southern Governor’s Conference
House Bills
House Concurrent Resolutions
Highway Department
Highway Commission
Historic Preservation

**BOX W**

Historic Preservation
Holder in Due Course
Governor’s Legislative Package, 1975
Honduras Disaster, 1975
Human Resources Task Force
Inaugural Address
Inflation
Jeff-Vander-Lou Corporation
Job Corps Center
Judges Pay Raise
Judiciary
Kansas City, General
Labor and Industry
Lagers
Land Use Management
L.E.A.P.
Legislation / Legislative Files
Public Service Company
Executive Security Unit

**BOX X**

Gift Files
General Correspondence and Files, 1970s
Extradition Files
Alphabetical Inmate Roster, 1973

**BOX Y**

Department of Consumer Affairs, Regulation and Licensing
St. Louis Election Board
Talking Tapes
Missouri Housing Development Commission
Population
North-South Distributor
Office of Equal Opportunity
Office of Management and Budget
Outdoor Recreation Fund
Pardons and Paroles
State Park Board
National Resources
News Releases
Environmental Improvement Authority

**BOX Z**

Reorganization Files
Bi-State Transportation
Amtrak
Appropriations
St. Louis Airport Authority
No-Fault Insurance / Proclamations

**BOX AA**

Charles E. Valier, General Files
Federal Disaster Assistance, 1973
Energy Task Force
National Governor’s Conference, 1974
Public Service Commission
Past Events File
Staff Advisory Committee
Reorganization
No-Fault Insurance
Pardons and Paroles
State Annual Financial Report, 1974-1975
General File

**BOX BB**

Bi-State Development
Weldon Springs Project
General Alphabetical Files
  Priorities
  Public Safety
  Real Estate Brokers
  Recycling
  Remonstrance
  Reorganization
  Reports to Tax Payers
  Republican Party
  St. Louis Board of Election Commissioners
  St. Louis, General

**BOX CC**

General Alphabetical Files
  Residence Center
  Special Sessions General Assembly
  Council on State Governments
  State of the State
  Missouri Statutory Salaries
  St. Louis, General
  Correspondence
  House Bill, Felony Conspiracy
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Midwest Governor’s Conference, 1973-1974
News Conference Summaries
Past Events
Search Warrants
Search and Seizure
Staff, Research and Legislation
State Convention
Task Force on Energy
Taxes, General
Transition Government

BOX DD

General Alphabetical Files
Transportation, General
Tourism Commission
Treasurer
Turkish Governors
Urban Election Boards
Urban Redevelopment
USEDC
Valier Correspondence
Vets Override, 1974
Volkswagen Plant
Voting Records
Washington University
Weigh Stations
Welfare
Witness Immunity
Workmen’s Compensation
Zero-Base Budgeting
Editorials
Education-General

BOX EE

General Alphabetical Files
Education
Legislation / Legislature
Magistrate Jurisdiction
State Employee Hiring
Accomplishments

BOX FF

General Alphabetical Files
ADC Increase
Appointments
Aquacenter
Arboretum
Budget
Bingham Sketches
Bureau of Investigation
Community Mental Health
Conflict of Interest
Election Proclamation
Housing, General
State Employee’s Retirement System
Tentative Bill Signing
Reorganization
Small Claims Court
J.B. Johnson, Petitions
Special Sessions
Attorney General

**BOX GG**

Missouri Transition Government, Inc.
Legislative Reform
General File
Criminal Justice
Commutation
Disaster Council
Magistrate Political Contributions
Notaries [?]
Parks
Police
Priorities
Public Funds
Sunset Laws [?]
U--- Clippings [?]
Regular Session, Legislature, 1983
Special Session, Legislature, 1983
Budget Cuts, 1984
Regular Session, Legislature, 1984

**BOX II**

Veto Session, Legislature, 1984
Budget, 1985
Post-Session Tour
Memos Sent, 1983-1984 [RESTRICTED]
Memos Received, 1984
Weekly News Summaries
Governor’s Remarks
  General, 1975
  Youth
  Fiscal Responsibility
  Environmental Quality
  Transportation
  Administration
  State Government
  Election Reform
  St. Louis
  Social Security
  Miscellaneous

**BOX JJ**

Press Releases, 1984-1985
Proclamations, 1981-1984
End of Term Articles
Governor’s Remarks, Miscellaneous

**BOX KK**

Weekly News Summaries
Index of News Releases
News Releases and Clippings by County
  Adair – Boone

**BOX LL**

News Releases and Clippings by County
  Buchanan - Grundy
National Governor’s Association, 1983
NBC News Report, 1981
Marketing Action Plan
Missouri Press Clipping Bureau
Missouri Housing Development Commission
Missouri Credit Union League
Missouri Series
MX Missile
Mental Health
Medicaid

BOX MM

Regular Session, Legislature, 1982
Regular Session, Legislature, 1983
Legislative Package
Jobs for Missouri Graduates
Industrial Revenue Bonds
Inspection and Maintenance
Housing
[?]…Luncheon
Lieutenant Governor Rothman
Light Rails
Legislation, 1973-1975
Charles E. Valeri File, General

BOX NN

Missouri Housing Development Commission
National Governor’s Association
Publications, Miscellaneous

BOX OO

Special Session of the General Assembly, 1982
Executive Budget, 1982
Executive Budget Summary, 1982
Agenda for Progress, 1983
Executive Budget, 1983
Executive Budget Summary, 1983
Legislative and Budget Program, 1984
Executive Budget, 1984
Executive Budget, 1985
State of the State Columns, 1973-1976
News Conference Summaries
Weekly News Summaries, 1975-1976
BOX PP

Alphabetical Correspondence
   G – Z, 1974

BOX QQ

County Files
   General
   Adair
   Andrew
   Atchison
   Audrain
   Barton
   Benton
   Bollinger
   Boone
   Buchanan
   Butler
   Caldwell
   Camden
   Cape Girardeau

BOX RR

County Files
   Carroll
   Carter
   Cass
   Cedar
   Chariton
   Christian
   Clark
   Clay
   Clinton
   Cole
   Cooper
   Crawford
   Dade
   Dallas
   Daviess
   DeKalb
   Dent
   Douglas
   Dunklin
   Franklin
BOX SS

Speech File, 1981-1983

BOX TT

General Files
- Reagan Administration
- Washington, D.C. Office
- Agriculture
- Commerce
- Energy
- Health and Human Services
- HUD
- Labor
- Transportation
- Midwest Governor’s Association
- National Governor’s Association
- Southern Governor’s Association
- Republican Governor’s Association
- Acid Rain
- Housing Issues
- Industrial Development Revenue Bonds
- Line Item Veto
- Republican National Convention, 1984
- Board of Public Buildings
- Dioxin
- Enterprise Zones
- General Motors and Chrysler
- Natural Gas
- Silver Citizens Discount Program
- Harriett Woods

BOX UU

National Governor’s Association
Southern Governor’s Association
Republican Governor’s Association

BOX VV

Kitchen Cabinet, 1984
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Kansas City, St. Louis, Business Leaders
Market Opinion Research
Jobs New, Plaque
Photographs, New York

**BOX WW**

Gift File, 1984
Master Files, Printouts of Names, Addresses, etc.
Press Releases and Clippings Files
Alphabetical Subject Files, Clippings
  - Transition
  - Transportation
  - Unemployment
  - Utilities
  - Wainright Building
  - Waste Disposal
  - Water Resources
  - Wolfe’s Version
  - Women
  - Workforce
  - Year of Public Schools

**BOX XX**

Appointments, 1973-1974
Monthly Calendars, 1973-1976
News Releases, 1975

**BOX YY**

Speeches and Remarks, First Term
Correspondence and Memorandum, 1981-1983 [RESTRICTED]

**BOX ZZ**

Correspondence and Memorandum, 1981-1983
Invoices, 1982, 1983
Master Files, Printouts on Names, Addresses, etc.

**BOX AAA**

Master Files
Correspondence
MACPO Luncheon, Fundraising
Appointments
BOX BBB

National Governor’s Association

BOX CCC

National Governor’s Association
Southern Governor’s Association
Master File – Diskettes

BOX DDD

County Coordinators – Master Files, 1982
Bond Organization Master File

BOX EEE

General Files, 2nd Term
  Kansas City / St. Louis
  Civic Leadership Meeting, 1984
  Electronics Industry Salute
  Labor Management Council
  Squires [?]
  Missouri Mansion Preservation
  Hydroplane Race
  Health Care Costs
  Far East Trade Mission

BOX FFF

General Files, 2nd Term
  Water Pollution Control Bonds
  Small Business
  Enterprise Zones
  Legislation
  Economic Development Act
  Industrial Development
  Unemployment Compensation
  Jobs for Missouri Graduates
  Tourism
  Industrial Revenue Bonds
  Community Development Block Grants
  Crime
  Legislation
  DWI
  Education
Corrections
Desegregation
State Pay Issues
Taxes
Revenue Collection
Fiscal Management
Paperwork Control Act
Food Assistance
Mental Health
Public Counsel
Public Utilities
Initiatives
1984 Campaigns

**BOX GGG**

General Files, 2\textsuperscript{nd} Term
Memorandum and Clippings [RESTRICTED]
Dioxin / Superfund / Times Beach
Elderly
Child Safety Restraint
Health Care
Ellis Fischel
Department of Social Services
Legislation
Redistricting

**BOX HHH**

Market Opinion Research Reports
Miscellaneous Surveys
Final Message by Governor Bond, 1985
Report on the Second Term
General Files

**BOX III**

General Files, 2\textsuperscript{nd} Term
Legislation
Land Reclamation
Disaster Relief
Reassessment
Constitutional Amendments
Economic Development
High Tech
Trade Missions and Foreign Investments
Desegregation
Jobs
New Business
Job Training
Missouri Auto Industry
Agriculture and Small Business Loan Authority
Medicaid

**BOX JJJ**

General Files, 2nd Term
- Children
- Economic Development
- National Issues and Politics
- Natural Gas and Cold Weather
- Natural Resources
- Job Training Partnership Act
Miscellaneous Brochures and Publicity
Inaugural Address, 1973

**BOX KKK**

News Releases, 1983-1984
News Clippings, 1981-1982

**BOX LLL**

News Clippings and Summaries, 1982-1984

**BOX MMM**


**BOX NNN**

News Releases, 1974-1975
Alphabetical Correspondence, Second Term, D-M

**BOX OOO**

Alphabetic Correspondence, Second Term, N-S
County Files, Second Term, Harrison – Johnson

**BOX PPP**

Ibid., Knox – St. Louis
BOX QQQ

General Files, 2nd Term
Acid Rain
Agriculture Conference
[?] State Aircraft
Bond Issue
Budget Crisis
Building Fund
China Trade Commission
Alphabetic Correspondence, 2nd Term, A-C
Calendars, 1981-1985
Out of State Notices and Kirkpatrick
Charter Services

BOX RRR

County Clippings and News Releases, 2nd Term
Harrison – Wright

BOX SSS

Photographs, 1st Term
Carolyn Bond, Speeches
Globe Democrat Clippings, 1983-1984

BOX TTT

St. Louis Post-Dispatch, Editorials
Miscellaneous Clippings
Birthday Party, 1984
Youth Leadership List, 1984
County Coordinators
Mansion Teas
[?] Event
Americans for Responsible Government
Correspondence, 1981-1984
Newsletters, 1981-1984
Lake Ozark Mailing
St. Louis Solicitation, 1984
Election Congratulations
National Governor’s Association

BOX UUU

National Governor’s Association
Midwest Governor’s Association
General Files, 2nd Term
  Auto Appreciation Week
  Truman Essay Contest
  Young American Medal
  TWA Application
  Unemployment Compensation
  University of Missouri
  Utilities
  Wainwright Building

BOX VVV

General Files, 2nd Term
  Auto Appreciation Week
  Budget Message
  Federated Women’s Clubs
  Medicaid Meeting
  Social Services
  State of the State
  State Employees Incentive Award
  State Tax Commission
  Taiwan Sister State
  Tax Limitation
  Tourism Commission
  Transportation
  Truman Building
  Welfare Reform

National Governor’s Association

BOX WWW

National Governor’s Association
Speeches, 1984-1985
Political Appointment Descriptions

BOX XXX

News Releases, 1975-1976
News Summaries, 1973

BOX YYY

News Summaries, 1973-1975
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BOX ZZZ

News Summaries, 1975

BOX AAAA

Press Releases, 1982-1983
Republican Governor’s Association
Midwest Governor’s Meeting
Southern Governor’s Association

BOX BBBB

Southern Governor’s Association
National Governor’s Association
Political Background, 1980s
Elections, 1982
Alphabetical Correspondence, 2\textsuperscript{nd} Term, T-Z
General Files, 2\textsuperscript{nd} Term
  Compensation Commission
  Desegregation
  Dioxin

BOX CCCC

General Files, 2\textsuperscript{nd} Term
  Domestic Footwear
  DWI
  Elderly
  Education
  Employment
  Energy
  Enterprise Zones
  Farm Foreclosures
  Federal
  Fuel Tax
  Hispanic Affairs
  Hancock
County Files, 2\textsuperscript{nd} Term, Saline – Wright
Republican Governor’s Association

BOX DDDD

Republican Governor’s Association
Board of Public Buildings
BOX EEEE

Press Releases, 1981-1982
Republican Governor’s Association
Interim Report of Missouri Dioxin Task Force

BOX FFFF

Alphabetical Correspondence, 1973-1974

BOX GGGG

Itineraries, 1980-1984
Final Report, Missouri Dioxin Task Force
Missouri Council on Economic Education
Missouri Boys State Plaque

BOX HHHH

General Files, 2nd Term
  Tidewater Conference
  American Council of Young Political Leaders
  Republican Party
  Republican Governor’s Association
General Files, 1st Term
  Fiscal Affairs
  Fee Offices
  Ethics
  Energy
  Emergency Medical Services
  Elections
  Governor’s Office
  Board of Fund Commissioners
  Fuel Allocation Board
  Florissant Valley Reporter
  Fund Raising
  Newsletter
  Richard Gephardt, Correspondence

BOX IIII

Subject, Newspaper Clippings, Second Term, F-Segregation

BOX JJJJ

News Summaries, 1974-1976
BOX KKKK

Ibid., 1976
News Releases, Index

BOX LLLL

General Files, 2nd Term
- Standard Political Messages
- Missouri Agribusiness Trade Mission, China
- Lincoln Days
- Kansas City / St. Louis Civil Leadership
- Missouri Public Expenditure Survey
- Missouri Dioxin Task Force, Reports
- Office Organization
- Office of Administration
- New [?] Floodway
- Nuclear Energy
- Olympics
- Ozark National Scenic Riverways
- Prisons
- Project Vote
- Public Safety
- Public Service Commission
- Radioactive Waste

BOX MMMM

General Files, 2nd Term
- Reagan Cabinet
- Real Estate Commission
- Reassessment
- Regional Energy Advisory Board
- Reorganization
- Revenue
- Savings and Loan
- St. Louis
- Senior Citizens
- Missouri Building Commission
- Young Republicans
- Republican Party
- Correspondence
- Capitol Council
- State Committee Directions
- State Lincoln Days
BOX NNNN

General Files, 2nd Term
- Economic Advisory Committee
- Eagleton Institute of Politics
- Criminal Code Revision
- Danforth Foundation
- Public Service Commission
- Crime
- Court Reporters
- Court of Criminal [?]
- Council of State Governments
- Coro Foundation
- Conservation
- Conditional Release Program
- Commission Terms
- CETA
- Chamberlain, Janice
- Civic Progress
- Division of Insurance
- Clay, Billie Jean
- Clippings
- Cason, William
- Carter contract
- Jobs for Missouri
- Healing Arts [?]
- Bank Charters
- Health and Educational Facilities
- Division of Finance

BOX OOOO

General Files, 1st Term
- State Employee Retirement System
- Senate Bills
- Campaign Financing
Clippings Subject Files, 2nd Term

BOX PPPP

Clippings Subject Files, 2nd Term
News Releases, 2nd Term

BOX QQQQ

Ibid., Clippings
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Publications

BOX RRRR
Publications

BOX SSSS
Ibid.

BOX TTTT
Publications

BOX UUUU
Publications
Audio and Video Materials

BOX VVVV
Ibid.

BOX WWWW
Ibid.

BOX XXXX
Publications
Audio and Video Materials

BOX YYYY
Ibid.

BOX ZZZZ-A
Publications
Audio and Video Materials
Address Card Files (2)
Clipping Scrapbooks, 1976-1978

BOX ZZZZ-B
Ibid.
BOX AAAAAA

General Files (Valier’s), 1st Term
  Oyster Bar
  New York Crisis
  Financial Crisis, Other States
  Housing Finance Agency
  New York Housing Finance Agency
  New York Official Statements
  Proposed Treasury Regulations
  San Francisco
  Pleadings
  Retirement System, IRS Audit
  Valier…[?]
  Valier, Personal
  MHDC: Waterway Application
  U.S. Supreme Court Opinion, Campaign Finance

BOX BBBBB

Photographs and Negatives

BOX CCCCC

Ibid.
BOX 1
Bond, Carolyn, Campaign Activities, 1976
  Adair County
  Audrain County
  Boone County
  Buchanan County
  Callaway County
  Cape Girardeau County
  Clay County
  Franklin County
  Greene County
  Jackson County
  Jasper County
  Jefferson County
  Johnson County
  Lafayette County
  Lawrence County
  Livingston County
  Marion County
  Newton County
  Pettis County
  Phelps County
  Pike County
  Platte County
  Ray County
  St. Charles County
  St. Francois County
  St. Louis City / County
  Saline County
  Scott County
  Webster County
Beth Mahaffey, Memos
  Forms
  Joint Travel for Candidate’s Wives
  Amos, Rael
  Announcements, Biographical Sketch
  Bondwagon (Newsletter)
  Candidate Endorsements
  County Rank [?] Forms
Campaign Activities, 1976
  Debates
  Form Letters
  Fund Raising
  Groups for Bond
  Governor’s Club
  Issues File
Key Leadership
Kitchen Cabinet
Lists
Mailers
Media
Memos [RESTRICTED]
Monitoring
Office Operations
Past Events
Political Advertisements
Questionnaires
Republican, Miscellaneous
Refusals to Contribute
Releases
Resumes
Scheduling

**BOX 2**

Campaign Activities, 1976
   Scheduling
Campaign Activities, 1972
   Bond for Governor Committee, Financial Records
   People to People Project
Charles E. Valier, Files

**BOX 3**

Charles E. Valier, Files
Newspaper Clippings, 1976-1979
Campaign Activities, 1976

**BOX 4**

Campaign Activities, 1976
Joseph P. Teasdale, Files
Prison Site
Revenue Office Investigative Unit
Truman Office Building
Kansas City Home
Public Service Commission
Merit System
Primary Election, 1980
Campaign Activities, 1972
BOX 5

Campaign Activities, 1972
State Auditor Files
Charles E. Valier, Files
Campaign Activities, 1976

BOX 6

Campaign Activities, 1976

BOX 7


BOX 8

Bond for Governor Committee, Financial Records, 1972
Campaign Personal Letters, 1976
Card Files

BOX 9

Citizens for Bond Committee, Financial Records, 1976
Citizens for Bond Committee, Office Procedures

BOX 10

Campaign Activities, 1972
Ethics
Elections, 1970
Campaign Filings, 1968
Campaign Finances, 1968
B. New Lane Terrace [?]
Publications
  Missouri Citizen, 1967-1968
Bond for Governor Committee, Financial Records, 1972
City Election Results
Gateway Mall
House Purchase
Judicial Reform
Missouri Heritage Trust
Ninth District
Merrill Lynch

**BOX 11**

Charles E. Valier
Personal Correspondence, 1967-1969, 1975-1979

**BOX 12**

Volunteers (Campaign)
Charles E. Valier, Appointment Calendar, 1974, 1976
Friends of Kit Bond
   Correspondence, 1979-1980
   Accounting Calendar
   Contracts
   Financial Disclosure Reports
   Insurance
   Payroll Checklist
   Tax Letters and Resolution
   Financial Records

**BOX 13**

Friends of Kit Bond (Bond for Governor Committee)
   Financial Records
   Financial Disclosure Reports

**BOX 14**

Ibid.
   Financial Disclosure Reports
   Merit System Patronage
   Gambling
   Goals for Missouri Commissions
   State Auditor, 1972
   Warren Hearnes, Absences from State
   Citizens for Bond, Mailing Lists
   Citizens for Bond, Financial Records
   Citizens for Bond, Office Files

**BOX 15**

Citizens for Bond, General Files, or Campaign Activities, 1976
Charles E. Valier, General Alphabetical Files
BOX 16

Charles E. Valier, General Alphabetical Files
Charles E. Valier, Campaign Files, 1960s-1970s

BOX 17

Charles E. Valier, Campaign Files, 1960s-1970s
News Summary, 1976

BOX 18

Campaign Files, 1980
  Financial Records
  Elections Commission

BOX 19

Campaign Files, 1976
  Organizational Records
  Financial Records
  Pamphlets

BOX 20

Attorney General, 1970-1972
Campaign Files, 1972
Correspondence, 1972
Campaign Files, 1976
Campaign Files, Financial, 1980

BOX 21

Campaign Files, Financial, 1978-1980
Campaign Files, Financial, 1972

BOX 22

Campaign Files, 1976
Campaign Files, 1972

BOX 23

Lashley Carruthers, et. al 1977-1978
Card File
BOX 24

Executive Orders, 1943-1972
Charles E. Valier, Personal Correspondence
Campaign Files, 1972

BOX 25

Campaign Files, 1980
Campaign Files, 1976
Magazine Articles and Interviews
Inauguration, 1972
Campaign Files, 1986

BOX 26

Campaign Files, 1986
Clippings and Subject Files

BOXES 27-32

Campaign Files, 1986
Clippings and Subject Files

BOX 33

Warren K. Erdman, Correspondence
Scheduling and Senate Campaign Files, 1985-1986

BOX 34

Senate Campaign Files, 1986

BOX 35

Campaign Files, 1982, 1986
Harriett Woods, Files
News Clippings, 1972
Elections, 1980
Ombudsman Program

BOX 36

Campaign Files, 1980
BOX 37
Campaign Contribution Records

BOXES 38-39
Campaign Files, Miscellaneous

BOX 40
Campaign Files, Miscellaneous
Charles E. Valier, Papers (Legislative)

BOX 41
Charles E. Valier, Papers
Campaign Files, Miscellaneous

BOX 42
Election Contributions, Printouts

BOX 43
Ibid.
Audio and Video Materials

BOX 44
Ibid.
Slides

BOX 45-A
Audio and Video Materials

BOX 45-B
Audio and Video Materials

BOX 46
Charles E. Valier, Personal Files, ca. 1971-1972
BOX 47
Ibid. ca. 1974-1976

BOXES 48-156 VACANT

Box 157
Appropriations/Grants, 1987-1993

Box 158
Appropriations/Grants, 1987-1993

Box 159
Appropriations/Grants, 1990-1992

Box 160
Appropriations/Grants, 1994-1997

Box 161
Appropriations/Grants, 1998-2000

Box 162
Appropriations/Grants, 2001, 2002

Box 163
Appropriations/Grants, 2002-2005

Box 164
Appropriations/Grants, 1989-2003

Box 165
Appropriations/Grants, 1993

Box 166
Language—Volumes I, II 1-350+, 1995

Box 167
Language—Volumes I, II 1-350+, 1995

Box 168
Language—Volumes I, II 1-350+, 1995

Box 169
End of term reports/constituent contact/staff-CSB travel reports
Box 170
End of term reports/constituent contact/staff-CSB travel reports

Box 171
Media books—hot topics

Box 172
Start-up office memos

Box 173
Legislative
  HUD/hub zones/housing; enviro/energy/times/Byers; MU life sciences/biotech;
  childcare/healthcare/adoption; Ronnie White

Box 174
Legislative
  Txp-highways/airports/railroads; asbestos; small biz plus conference binders;
  election fraud St. Louis; sustainable neighborhoods

Box 175
Legislative
  HCFA/VA; education-direct check/PAT/idea; GSA; defense-Whiteman/homeland
  security/foreign relations

Box 176
Legislative
  Agriculture-floods/Corps of Engineers/farm bill/Truman Dam/Mark Twain Lake

Box 177
CSB schedules, 1987-1993

Box 178
CSB schedules, 1987-1997

Box 179
CSB schedules, 1998-2000

Box 180

Box 181
CSB speeches/talking points, 1999-2002

Box 182
CSB speeches/talking points
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Box 183
CSB press releases, 1987-1992

Box 184
CSB press releases, 1993-1996

Box 185
CSB press releases, 1997-1999

Box 186
CSB press releases, 2000-2002

Box 187
CSB press releases

Box 188
Mass Mailings, Bond Bulletins, Listening Posts, 1986-

Box 189
CSB Letters/Success, Congrats, Happy Birthday, 1987-2003

Boxes 190-196
Assorted MKB media

Box 197
News articles—CSB as gov/post election/campaign, 1972-1984

Box 198
Clippings—post election, 1973
News articles—post election/campaign, 1980-1986
Magazines—Time/Life/Missouri Life, 1986

Box 199
Newspaper articles—CSB as gov campaign, 1976-1981

Box 200
Newspapers, 1992-1994

Box 201
CSB 2\textsuperscript{nd} gov. inaugural, 1981
Election news articles, 1982

Box 202
Newspapers/articles/campaign, 1986
Box 203
Newspapers, 1992, 1993

Box 204
Individual list of co. coordinators by file
Newspapers, 1981

Box 205
A.P. and Josephine Green tax returns, 1913-1949

Box 206
Legislative, 1972
  Division of Health
  Institute of Psychiatry
  State Library
  Management by objective
  Meramec Dam
  Mail count
  Natural Resources
  Municipal League of Missouri
  MU Board of Curators
  MU constitutional points
  Botanical Garden
  Maternal child health legislation
  Energy crisis/coal gasification
  Boat Commission/rivers/clean water
  LEAP 3/1/75
  Campaign, 1972
    MKB press releases

Box 207
Auditor PR, 1971
Bondwagons, 1972
Governor appointments
Positions, 1972
Misc. editorials, 1972, 1975, 1976
1976 Republican National Convention, Kansas City, Missouri—CSB VP papers
Legislation, 1976
Gubernatorial releases, 1976, 1980
Primary endorsements and editorials, 1968

Box 208
Documents, 1980
Governor legislative records, 1981-1984
Dioxin task force
Exec budget summary, FY 1983
Missouri annual financial report, June 1983
250 m Bond authorization
Agenda for progress, January 1983
2nd term governor report, January 1985
Report to Gov by Missouri Advisory Commission, March 1983
Auditor report, June 1984
Department of Social Services report, April 1981
Jobs impact/Bonds, April 1983
$225 m Bond necessity, June 1983
Constitutional cash flow reserve, March 1983
Corrections and mental health, March 1983
Missouri marketing plan
Missouri leg and budget program, January 1984

**Box 209**
State representative/senator files
Leg bills to review
Election commission
Campaign reform
Memos re: news clippings [RESTRICTED]
Proclamations, 1976
Energy
Election returns
Port Authority
Division of Personnel
Political designation
News clippings
Appointments as governor (binder)

**Box 210**
Miscellaneous issues/department files, 1976, 1977
St. Louis airport

**Box 211**
Redistricting/position papers, 1970s-1980s

**Box 212**
Personal minutes, 1971-1975
Office minutes, 1971
Political minutes, 1975-1979

**Box 213**
Campaign, 1970
Governor-elect correspondence, 1972
Audit materials
Campaign expenditures, 1970
Documents, 1970
Ideas, 1970
Political memos [RESTRICTED]
County key, correspondence
Transition
3rd party campaign manuals CSB used including, “How to unseat a Democrat congressman”

**Box 214**
Missouri politics, 1969
Campaign materials, 1968
Missouri politics—speech materials/releases/lists, 1968
Hungate & press
News clips, 1966, 1967
Curtis (CSB worked on campaign), 1964
Gov. campaign, 1964
Missouri politics, 1966
Smoking/pollution clips (binder)

**Box 215**
RGA convention St. Louis, 1974
Memos, 1976 [RESTRICTED]
Missouri Election Commission
Debate tapes and transcripts, 1976
CSB legislation
Market opinion research
Newsletters

**Box 216**
Governor correspondence to 50 states, 1975-1977

**Box 217**
Memos/procedures
   Casework
   Front office handbook
   LP/county assignments
   Grant procedures
   Office memos/startup
   Priorities, 1993
   Office policy
Misc., 1987-2010

**Box 218**
Personal minutes, 1976
Personal correspondence, 1971-1977 [RESTRICTED]
Box 219
Misc. photos of Senate career

Box 220
CSB appointments—GWB admin.

Box 221
PAT
FMLA
RATH
Info/articles

Box 222
Fishable Waters Act, 2000
Voter fraud
PAT
FMLA
Small biz
Women’s summit, 2000
Taxes
Missouri River flood tour, 2007
Stop elder abuse, 2003
Lewis & Clark, 2004
Misc. issues

Box 223
1998 campaign
    One pagers on issues
    Organization
    Direct mail/media
    Market strategies
    Pre-election fly around
    Correspondence

Box 224
2004 campaign
    Market strategic polling
    MKB rollout March 21-22, 2004
    Debate book
    Editorial board mtgs, Oct 13-15
    Missouri press debate, September 10
    Media, mail, brigade
    McAuliffe presentation
    St. Louis PD endorsement
    Correspondence
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Miscellaneous MKB

Box 225
1998 campaign
  One pagers issues
  Debate prep/issues
  NFIB debate prep
  KETC debate prep
  JCRC debate
  Missouri press debate

Box 226
CSB staff travel, 2000
CSB staff travel, 1997-2007 (partial)
Official travel, 2002
Hot topics, 2003, 2004 (partial)

Box 227
1970 auditor’s race
Audit reports
Endorsements, 1970
Lincoln Day, 1970
Bondwagon
Auditor
Missouri politics, 1970
Advertising, 1970
Politics, 1971
Personal correspondence, 1970

Box 228
1972 campaign
  Governor, 1972
  Inauguration, January 1973
  Nixon inauguration, January 1973
  Post-election articles
  TKU letters
  Globe polls
  Letterheads
  Lt. Gov
  Press releases and research
  Position papers

Box 229
1972 campaign
  Position papers
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TV synopsis
Farm
Voter canvas
Editorials
Reorganization
Government reform
Mental health
HUD
Ethics
Education
Court reform
Budget
Aviation
Appointments
Transportation
WDC office
Youth
Speaker’s bureau
Rev. sharing
Farm Bureau questionnaire
Party platforms
Auditing
Questionnaires
(Charlie Valier)

Box 230
1986 U.S. Senate campaign
Market strategies polling
Missouri statewide data, 5/1986
Missouri tracking data, 9/86, 10/86
Missouri statewide data, 8/86
Bond campaign plan
Missouri statewide summary, 9/86
Missouri statewide data, 9/86
Missouri statewide, 8/1979
Missouri statewide data, 11/1981

Box 231
1992 campaign
Promises
Women For Bond, CRB speech
Market strategies
Listening post
White papers/issue positions
Misc. campaign info

1986 campaign

Page 45 of 96
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Campaign booklet/positions
Polling
MFKB establishment papers
Independents, Democrats, Ag, Vets for Bond
Reagan rally follow-up
Debate transcripts
Positions on issues

Box 232
1980 campaign for governor
Task force rural development
Truman/Ozark lakes
Recordkeeping controversy
Correspondence/miscellaneous
State of the state
Kitchen cabinet
Crime
Accomplishments
1980 campaign
1980 announcement
Ethics/finance disclosure
Eco dev
Urban
Friends of Kit Bond—statement for candidacy

Box 233
1986 campaign
Announcement
Black community strategy
Memos [RESTRICTED]
Media transcripts
Market strategies, 9/86 statewide
Harriett Woods

Boxes 234-235
1998 campaign—market strategies

Box 236
Monthly constituent report, 2007
Annual reports, 1998-2006

Box 237
Appropriations/grants/awards, 2000-2006

Box 238
Appropriations/grants/awards, 1998-2007
Box 239
License plates

Box 240
Correspondence—listening post/misc., 1994, 1999, 2000, 2003-2010

Box 241
Events/press releases, misc., 2001-2005
Sample ballots, 1998
Small business issues, 1998

Box 242

Box 243

Box 244
CSB schedules, 1996, 2001-2005

Box 245
CSB schedules, 2006-2008

Box 246
CSB calendars/travel logs, 1973-1976

Box 247
CSB schedules, 1973-1976

Box 248
CSB speeches, 1998-2008

Box 249
Computers for schools
Talking pints, 2003-2005
Contact report, 2005
CSB annual travel report
Misc. speeches

Box 250
Auditor kickoff speech, 1970
Speech file, 1969-1972, 1975
Speeches, 1974, 1975
Announcement speech, 1972
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Arts educ. misc. speech file
Bingham speech, 1975, 1976
Political
Religion
Missouri History
Governor’s conference, 1976
Bond administration
Legislative and budget
CSB addresses, 1973-1976 (including inaugural speech, January 1973)
Leg. budget address, January 1981
Dioxin—Portland, Maine, 1983

Box 251
  1990 Child safety restraints on commercial airlines floor statement
  American Legion State conference
  Crop Insurance
  Car Fuel Economy Standards, Floor Speeches, CBS Press Conference
  Floor Speeches, Housing, Farm Bill, JCD/CBS, PAT, KC Desegregation
  Viewer Call-in
  KOZK-Springfield
  CBS on ABC Nightly News (marijuana growers in National Forests)
  Woods Interview
  Persian Gulf War
  NBC Nightly News
  MacNeill-Lehrer
  ABC News—American Agenda
  S&L Fraud Floor Statement
  Senate Floor Debate
  Message for Missouri Beef Producers
  Highway Bill

Box 252

Box 253
Press Summary, 1998-2000

Box 254
CSB—Misc. photos, 1987-2010
Malaysian dialogue
  “Events 03-04” binder

Box 255
Legislative—Appropriations, 1996-2000
Box 256
   Energy and Water, FY2000
   Foreign Agriculture Service, 1998-2000
   Appropriations, 1998
   Interior BOM, FY2006
   L-385 Levee Project, 1999-2000
   S. 1186
   Food for the World, 1999
   Election Fraud, 2001
   Election Reform Take 2, 2003-2004
   Election Reform, 2005
   Early Voting
   Vote Fraud, 2004

Box 257
Press statements, 1999-2000
   Plant Genome Initiative
   Pork Farmers
   MU Event, 1/11/99
   Priorities, 1999
   Radio Shows
   SAMSHA
   Satellite Must-Carry
   Seniors
   Small Business
   Social Security
   Speeches
   Stand up for Rural America Campaign
   Staff Changes
   Statements
   Statuary Hall Situation
   Transportation, Triple Trailer Trucks
   Track Publication Appearances
   Taxes
   Third World Debt
   Wetlands Mitigation Banking
   VA Clinics
   Trade/WTO, 1999
   Veterans Issues
   VIP Correspondence
   Welfare
   Y2K Readiness
Box 258
Video Tapes/Cassettes
Missouri Department of Conservation Master Tapes, 3-25-92
Bush F-15
Trash Train FLR STMT, 7-21-92
PSA Middle Income Tax Cut, 3-27-92
GAO/House Bank, 4-08-92
Family Leave Floor Fight, 10-4-92
Accelerated Highway, 3-13-92
Interview with KQTV, Jan. 1992
CSB on KTV1, 4-26-92
Bond Open State
Bond/Horn/Williams News conference regarding F-15 Sale
U.S. Senator visiting activities
Taiwan Footage, 1-21-92
Birth Defects, 7-1-92
Ag Update and Washington Listening Post, 1997-1999 (36)

Box 259
Press, Video Tapes, 1997-2000
WGEM TV Signal Demonstrations
HUD as a Landlord, 2-25-99
Fleecing of America, 1997
Burial Effects, 1997
Budget, 1997
Cloning, 1997
Defense, 1997
Groundbreaking for Phase One of the Ste. Gen. Flood Control Project, 8-9-97
Environment, 1997
Education, 1997
TV Summary
CSB Profile, 1997
Prime Time Live on Truman VA Deaths, 12-9-97
TV Coverage and References, 1997
Transportation, 1997
Taxes, 1997
Volunteerism, 1997
Smoking Cessation
Small Business Issues, 1997
CSB—Larry King Live, 2-4-99
Physician Assisted Suicide, 1997
CSB on NBC, 2-5-99
Children’s Center of Southwest Missouri
Agriview, July 1997
MTNF
CSB on Equal Time, 2-22-99
CSB Swearing-in Third Term, 1-6-98
CSB on Hardball, 1-15-99
HUD Funded Smoke Shops, July 1999
Direct Check Intro, 1-19-99
Abortion, 1997
Appropriations, 1997
Indian Casino Gambling, 1997
CNN’s “Inside Politics,” 9-2-97
Waivers for Burial at Arlington National Cemetery
Cloning, 3-11-97
Pictel, 7-9-97
Volunteerism, 4-10-97
AARP Southwest Region, 5-20-97
KOMV/Columbia, 4-24-97
At Work with Senator Ashcroft, 1-29-97
Volunteerism Summit
Unidentified tapes (2)

Box 260
Press
Letters to the Editor, 1993
Letters to Cisneros & Witt, 1993
Ag Radio Show, 1991
AAPR Guest Speakers, 1990
Birth Defects Prevention, 1993
Jewish newsletter, 1990
1991 Year-End Summary, Communications, Press Operations
Press Summary, 1998, Volume II
Press Releases, 2000

Box 261
Video Tapes/Cassettes
Delta Farm report
Cloning, 1998
Mark Reardon, 9/3/96
Radio Farm Talks, 1994-1997 (2)
CSB on Mary Matalin
Washington Listening Post, 1997 (6)
AG Update, 1997 (7)

Box 262
Legislative—Small Business/Education
Federal Prison Industries
Pension Hearing, Small Business Committee, 9-12-91
8A Program
Small Business, Hearings, June-July 1991
S. 360, Military Reservists
Paperwork Reduction Act Hearing, 6-25-91
Small Business, 1987-1989
S.B. 865
Anti-Trust S. 430
Amendments
Miscellaneous
Proponents Information
Gray Market
Wilson/Rudman Amendment
National Service—Americorps, 1995-1996
Space Station, 1993
Day Care/State Plan, 1993
Higher Education, 1992-1993
Children
Family Medical Leave Act (FMLA), 1993

Box 263
Press statements, 1997-2000
HUD
Impeachment
Iraq
IRS Abuses
Kosovo
Labor
Lennox
Lincoln Days
Media Lists—Beltway
Meth
Missouri Interest
Media Outlook Updates
Listening Post Column
Monthly Media Meeting
MRP
Op-ed Pieces
Parents as Teachers
Patient Bill of Rights
Phone Requests

Box 264
Legislative—Appropriations, 2002
Cape Girardeau District Office
St. Louis, Book 1
Kansas City, Book 2
Southeast/State, Book 3
Box 265
Assorted newspapers, magazines, cartoons of CSB, 1987-2010

Box 266
Legislative—Appropriations, 2000-2001

Box 267
Ag Biotech

Box 268
Legislative
  General Ag Issues
  Appropriations
  Wild Horses Protection Legislation

Box 269
Corn, crop insurance, drought info, 1988-1990
Ag Appropriations, FY94
Food safety binder, 1987
Grain quality markup, April 1990

Box 270
PAT slides (governor?), n.d.

Box 271
Missouri River
Mississippi River
Water Resources

Box 272
Press, Video Tapes, 1999-2000
  Plant Genome Initiative, MU Event
  Pork Farmers
  Priorities
  Protests
  Radio Shows
  Reagan Refund
  Resumes
  SAMSHA
  Satellite Must-Carry
  Seniors—Home Health Equity Act, KC Medicare Situation
  SBA Reform
Small Business, HCFA Situation, Plunger Award, Round Tables, Women-Owned CSB, Harmon STL Event, OSHA Home Inspection, Slotting
Social Security, STL Event
Speeches, SOU 1999, State of the Union, Abortion, Y2K
Stand Up for Rural America Campaign (2)
Staff Changes
Statements
Taxes
Third World Debt
Trade, Asia Trip 2000, Solutia Duty Break, WTO 1999, Publication Appearances
Transportation
VA Clinics
VA/HUD Markup 1999
Wetlands Mitigation
Veterans Issues, VA Budget, VFW 100th Anniversary, West Retirement, VA
Research
VIP Correspondence
Welfare
Y2K Readiness Act

Box 273
CDs and tapes of CSB, 1997-2010
Photos
Interviews
Speeches
Press releases, 2001

Box 274
Miscellaneous photos, 1987-2010
“Kit with Kids” Binder

Box 275
General Ag Issues
Appropriations

Box 276
CSB videos/DVDS
TV appearances, 2007-2009
Smoke shop video, 1999
Misc. official photos of CSB
Assorted disks, photos/brochures
CSB farewell speech, 12/14/2010
Photos, 1991-1992

Box 277
Ag Biotech
Box 278
Video tapes
  Monroe City/USDA Rural Development, 12-4-99
  Inouye Debate, 4-6-00
  NAEH Bond Roll In, 3-17-00
  Small Business Smoke Shop, 1-21-00
  Fox News Indian Smoke Shop, 4-13-00
  Fox News Smoke Shop, 4-25-00 (3)
  CSB State of the Union, 1998
  March of Dimes Floor Statement
  CSB ABC World News Tonight, 4-2-98
  Small Business, 2-12-98 (2)
  Complied Truman Tour, 4-21-97
  Chillicothe Students visit CSB in DC, Summer 1997
  Fourth Summit of Mayors, 10-16-98
  Babbit Q&A, 5-20-97
  IRS Reform/”Cyber” hearing, 2-12-98
  Senate Cloning Debate, 6-8-98
  Cloning, 1998
  Floor Statement IRS Reform, 1998
  Mark McGwire I-70/CSB Mention on ESPN, 1998
  McConnell
  Boeing
  WGEM News, 3-15-99
  ABC News, 3-5-99
  MOTIS PSA, 12-21-99

Box 279
Correspondence, speeches, memos to CSB, 2004

Box 280
Floor Briefing Books – Family and Medical Leave Act, 1991
Floor Briefing Book – Parents as Teachers amendment
March of Dimes File – Enactment of bill
Smoke Shop, 2000

Box 281
VHS tapes with CSB, 2000-2004
  Floor Statements
  Tape Statements
  Speeches
  Interviews

Box 282
Tracy Henke Legislative Files, 1991-2000
  Child Safety
Istea Information, 1991
Highway Bill, 1991 (3)
Page Avenue
Weldon Spring
Transportation Appropriations FX97 General
Time Beach
Safe Drinking Water Act, 1995
CBS Memos/PM/Ozone Statements [Restricted]
Environment Memos, 1997-1999 (3) [Restricted]
CSB Cosign 2000
Missouri Memos, 1999-2000 (2) [Restricted]
Miscellaneous Memos, 1995-2000 (2) [Restricted]
CSB Letters, 1997-1999 (3)
CSB Cosign, 1997-1998 (2)
CSB Floor Statements
Missouri Issues, 1996-1998 (3)
Priority Mail, 1999
OECD Council Act

Box 283
Correspondence, speeches, memos to CSB, 2004

Box 284
Legislative, 1987-2003
CSB Speeches, 1987-2003
Legislative Initiative Summaries, 1987-1990

Box 285
More Rolla NGTOC
Old Post Office/National Historic Register Century/Syndicate Trust Issue
FY05 Interior Appropriations Related Information
Gas Prices/Energy Situation—Post Katrina
Mining Issues, 2006
Miscellaneous Interior Issues 06—Conservatory Wetlands
ESA Issues, 2005
ESA Issues/Critical Habitat, 04-06
Proposed MTNF Land Sale
Healthy Forest Issues, 2003
More Healthy Forest Information, 2003
MTNF Fuel Issues
Natural Gas Issues, 2007
Natural Gas Issues/Legislation
Tax Relief Act
Internet Sales Tax
Death Tax
Special Occupational Tax on Alcohol
Tax shelters—Voluntary Offshore Compliance
Alternative Minimum Tax
Advanced Refunding on Bonds
Leasehold Depreciation—BOMA
Joe Schafly—NMTC
EITC Precertification
Tenant Leasehold Improvements
Federal Death Tax
GAO Report on Taxpayer Education Communication (TEC) in the IRS
Housing Bond and Credit Modernization Fairness Act
Affordable Housing Production Tax Credit
R&D Tax Credit
TEA 21 (Bond Financing)
Bond Market Association
Letter from Dale Ludwig to CSB re: Thanks for support of MO Farmers on FSC/ETI
(11/06/04)
Letter from Chairman Thomas to CSB re: VEETC (10/19/04)
Letter from CSB to Senate Leadership and Finance re: NOL Carryback (9/30/04)
Memo from MS to CSB re: FSC/ETI (3/3/04)
Letter from CSB to Mr. Layton re: FSC/ETI (2/13/04)
Letter from SBA congratulating and thanking for support on S179 expensing (1/29/03)
Letter from Treasury re: response to inquiry on tax treatment of depreciation unites
(280F) on trucks and vans (1/29/03)
Memo from CSB on FSC/ETI (5/21/03) [Restricted]
Letter to tax conferees on ETI replacement applying to all entities (Draft)
Memo re: Letter to Grassley and TPs on retaining subs reform in Jobs Act Conference
Report, Draft (7/14/04)
Letter to tax conferees re: small P&C Company Tax Exemption (Draft)
Energy Credits for Fuel Cells and Micro turbines Power Plants (Sprint)
Letter to Grassley on Energy Tax Credit (Sprint) (Memo and Draft)
Military Tax Bill
TERFF ACT (S.665)
SUTA Tax
Income Averaging—$1301
Tax Issues
Internet Tax Moratorium
General Internet Tax Issues
Internet Sales Tax
Statement on Postal Operations
Postal Reform
Postal—Negotiated Service Agreement
Info from St. Louis Hybrid Pension Plan Meeting, 6/30/04
Letter to Gregg re: Request for Hybrid Pension Hearing
Cash Balance Issues—YMCA
Multi-Employer Pension Plans (UPS)
Investment Advice
Multi-Employer Pension Issues
Pension Stability Act (Report Language)
Pension Stability Act, 2004
Deficit Reduction Contribution
30 Year Treasury Bond
Investment Advice (HR 1000)
General Pension Info
Pension Issues
Pensions/IRAs
Expansion of IRAs
Pension-Retirement Savings Proposals (Bush)
Form 5500 Simplification
Cash Balance (Opposition to Harkin Amendment)
Hybrid Pensions (omnibus)—CSB’s Language
Motorola on Cash Balance

Box 286
Ag files, Letters and memos (SCK and DLC), 1989-1994

Box 287
Towe files, 1997
   SBA
   Persian Gulf
   NATO
   Navy
   OPIC
   PACRIM
   PANAM 103
   National Guard
   Defense Authority Bill, FY1998
   Mexico decertification
   McDonnell Douglas
   Lebanon
   Landmine
   Lake City

Box 288
BSF Files
   Base Closures
   Whiteman Air Force Base
   War Crime Resolution (Saddam)
   Space Issues

Box 289
Missouri River
Mississippi River
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Water Resources

Box 290
Legislative—Missouri River, 2000-2005
   Speeches, Letters, Talking Points, Memos, News Articles

Box 291
Legislative memos to CSB, 1999-2010 (energy, environment, txp)

Box 292
SCK/DLC Ag, 101, 102nd Congress
   Letters, Memos, Oct. 1987-June 1988
   CSB Floor Statements, 1989
   Speeches, 1990

Box 293
Legislative
   Letters from Senators
   National Guard
   National Guard—Plan
   Bond news articles—Guard cuts
   131st Tactical Fighter Wing
   139th Tactical Airlift Group
   NASP
   Missouri/National Guard
   Space Station
   Trucking
   TWA
   STL Lambert Airport
   Superfund
   Thomas Hill
   Times Beach—Dioxin
   Railroad issues
   St. Charles City Metro Link
   Springfield Regional Airport
   Shawnee National Airport
   Riverfront Project—Town of Kansas
   Risk assessment
   Page Ave/Ozone Depletion

Box 294
Legislative subject files, 2003-2004
   Airlines
   S. 0000
   District of Columbia Appropriations Bill, 2003
FY2003 Appropriations Bill
National Rail Staff
Workzone Safety
Missouri States
Older Drivers
McCain Household Movers Letter
Conference Lists
Mineta Letters
House Earmarks
Funding Runs
Trucking Issues
Household Goods
Delta
CDL Pilot
Davis-Bacon
Hours of Service
Banking Title
Rec. Trails
Non-MO project requests
MPO issues
Toll stuff
Hazmat
Safety Title
TEA-21 Reauthorization
Rich McClure—Commerce Legislation
American Jazz Museum/FY2005 Appropriations Request
Liberty Memorial/FY2005 Appropriations Request
S. 1072

Box 295
Legislative Files/Appropriations (Henke), 2000
  Metro Sewer
  Liberty Memorial
  Lewis & Clark
  Lambert
  Springfield
  Richard Gebaur
  MU/Missouri Tech/Misc.
  Union Station
  TWA
  SW MO phosphorus
  STL—Metrolink, Science Center, City of

Box 296
Legislative files, 2008-2009
  Energy
Café
Interior
Auto rescue
Asbestos
Small engine provision to protect jobs
Misc. speeches re: aforementioned
Missouri judges
Mine safety
RBV case
Product liability/tort reform
Products conference/memos
Allied materials/cellulose

Box 297
VA-HUD Appropriations Floor Briefing Book
Labor/HHS Appropriations Files from 1990s
Files re: newsletters, columns, op-eds, 2000
Pregnant Women and Infants Bill (S. 938 105th Congress)

Box 298
Missouri River Flood, Levee, 1993
CSB Ag Letters, 1993

Box 299
Subject files
Memos, 1997-2005 [Restricted]
Election Issues

Box 300
VHS tapes with CSB, 2000-2004
  Floor Statements
  Taped Statements
  Speeches
  Interviews

Box 301
Film, c. 1989

Box 302
Constituent letters, 2010

Box 303
Film
Box 304
Constituent letters, 2010

Box 305
Film

Boxes 306-307
Constituent letters, 2010

Box 308
CAP Correspondence
Library

Box 309
Press, CSB Video Tapes, 1993-1995
   Dunnire Donations
   Dunnire 35th Anniversary HS Cruise
   ESA-Character Education Townhall Teleconference
   KCTV Interview with W. Anshutz
   Nightline Whitewater
   Hillary Clinton Whitewater Press Conference
   NBC News, 7-11-95
   Bond Floor Debate on Harkin Amendment
   Rising Tide Small Business, 6-15-95
   Bond Dubs, 1995
   Regulation Transportation Act, 1995
   Bond/Hutchison, 1995
   National Memorial Day Conference, 1994
   Congressional Update, 8-11-94
   Republican Health Care Forum, 8-1-94
   VA/HUD
   DC Connection Teleconference, 4-2-93
   Press Conference GREAT Program KC, Missouri, 1-3-94
   KATI River transit fee, 4-1-93
   Viewer Call in Program, 9-7-93
   Clinton Budget Plan
   Health Care Summit, 12-14-93 (3)
   CNN Family Leave White House, 2-5-93
   Home Care CSB Floor Statement, 5-12-92
   Bond Floor Statement Cow Emission, 4-1-93
   Children’s Day, 12-9-93
   TV3 English News, 8-12-93
   Budget/Stimulus Package, 4-13-93
   Family Leave Floor Statement, 2-3-93
   CSB Evening News—Budget Segment, 4-7-93
   Health Care Press Conference, 8-30-93
Bond Floor Statement Health, 10-28-93
Cozean Lecture Series, 10-11-93
3M Imation diskettes (24)

Boxes 310-311
Film

Box 312
16mm microfilm—Case files, 1980s-1990s

Box 313
Press, CSB Year-end Reports, 1995-1996

Box 314
Press, CSB Video Tapes, 1986-1990
  Pork Industry
  Health E.D.G.E.
  Ford Government Involvement Video
  C-Span
  Dateline
  Parents as Teachers
  Broll Health Care
  Bush-F15
  Anti-Missile System, F15 Sale
  Congressional Reform
  Thomas Leak
  Harkin Amendment
  S&L Commission
  Broll of Capitol Hill and D.C.

Box 315
Film

Box 316
Press, CSB Year-end Reports, 1987-1989

Box 317
Press, CSB Video Tapes, 1990-1995
  NBC White House Travel Office Firings, May 14, 1993
  Health Care Summit, Dec. 14, 1993
  Boston Health Summit, Dec. 7, 1993
  Health GOP Plan FLR Statement, Sept. 15, 1993
  First Business, August 12, 1993
  Bond Swearing In, 1993
  CHF Corporate Council, Dec. 9, 1993
  Capital Cities, “Our we scaring ourselves to death?”, April 21, 1994
Levee Floor Speech, April 13, 1994
ABC World News Tonight
White House Budget, March 25, 1994
CBS news segment, May 1, 1994
Ashcroft for Senate, August 10, 1994
Congratulations to Little Theatre, Oct. 6, 1993
KC Plant Visit, Feb. 13, 1995
Appropriations VA/HUD Subcommittee Hearings, March 16, 1995
Farm PAC Senate Candidate, April 11, 1992
Association Credit Bureaus, 1995
Health Care Summit, Dec. 14, 1993
CSB Floor Statement, April 30, 1993
Floor Statement, July 14, 1993
Wetlands Floor Statement, May 3, 1993
Bond wins CDBG Fights, March 30, 1993
C-Span Viewer Call-in, March 17, 1993
Parents CBS News, March 11, 1993
Health Floor Speeches, Sept. 1993
Senate Budget Committee Mark-up, March 11, 1993
NBC Today Show, May 12, 1993
Health Care Summit, Dec. 14, 1993
Brinkley November 21, Dec. 6, 1993
CNN Package on “Women in the Workplace,” Sept. 7, 1992
Live Shots, Sept. 15, 1993
Critical Choices in Health Care Reform, Oct. 18, 1993
Floor Statement, April 22, 1990
CSB Budget Floor Statement, March 18, 1993
Budget/Entitlement Floor Statement, March 24, 1993
CBS Evening News—Missouri Schools, July 17, 1992
CSB Health Care Insurance Simplification Act
CSB Balanced Budget Amendment, July 1, 1992

Box 318
Press, CSB Year-end Reports
  Legislation, 1990
  Media & Public Relations, 1990
  Press Report, 1991
  Legislation, 1991

Box 319
Constituent letters, 2010

Box 320
CDs of Library/Constituent Correspondence
Microfilmed letters
Box 321
Film

Box 322
Press, Various, 1999
- Defense/Foreign Affairs
- Defense
- Direct Check
- Ed-Flex
- Empowerment Zones
- Environment
- Family/Children’s Initiatives
- Grant Notices
- Foreign Affairs
- Highway Mess
- Housing/HUD
- Hubzones
- HUD

Box 323
Legislative, Vote Books I-V, 1995

Box 324

Box 325
Press, Releases and Clips
- Agriculture Press Releases, 1988
- Commemoratives, 1988
- News clips, 1988
- Press Releases, 1988

Box 326
Photographs

Box 327
Legislative
- Letters, 2000
- Miscellaneous Memos, 2000 [Restricted]
- Priority Mail, 2000
- Missouri Issues, 2000
- President Truman Info
- Planning Memos/Year-End Reports [Restricted]
- Policy Memos, 2000 [Restricted]
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CSB Agency/Member letters, 2004
CSB Cosign letters, 2001
CSB Speeches, 2001
Policy Memos, 2001 [Restricted]
Misc. Memos, 2001 [Restricted]
Missouri Issues, 2001
AT Press
Tech Act, S. 2432
AT Bill, S. 2173
Assistive Technology
Legislation 652
Telephone
Security Memos [Restricted]
Securities Bills
Clinton Crime Bill
Fast Track
Judicial Activism
Bond Taxation Bill
Anti-HSR Reform
Hart-Scott Act
Travel Agents
AIF
Flag Desecration
S-10
Affirmative Action
Importance of Drug Interdiction Speech
GOP Plan
Small Business Relief Bill
Product Liability
Medical Malpractice
Interdiction
Drug Press
Turner-Time Warner
Sound off on Immigration Bills
Missouri Roundtable

Box 328
Legislative, 2002-2003
Issues
Memos [ Restricted ]
Letters
Statements

Box 329
Constituent letters, 2010
Box 330
CAP Correspondence – Personal [Restricted]
Library

Box 331
Film

Box 332
Legislative
Votes – Book 1-2, 1996-1997
Info. Book, 1995
Kit Bond News, 1996

Box 333
CSB Press Releases, 1989-2001
CSB Press Releases, 1999
CSB Press Releases, 2000
Mailers, 1987-1990
Reports
Listening Post/Field Hearings

Box 334
Press, CSB Video Tapes (masters), n.d.

Box 335
Press, CSB Video Tapes, 1989-2000
Alexandria Common Election Project Proposal, July 1997
Coalition Against Bigger Trucks, Sept. 22, 1997
Sergeant at Arms
Faces of Microcredit
Opening Doors in the Nation’s Capitol
Coalition Against Bigger Trucks/Birth Defects, June 19, 1997
At Work with Senator Ashcroft, Sept. 1997
Complied Truman Tour, April 21, 1997
National TV Show Coverage, June 6-July 8, 1996
Tax Summit
Partial Abortion, July 1996
Floor Activity, June 12-July 9, 1996
Nancy KCPT—Tax Reform, June 10, 1996
Tax Reform Summit, June 10, 1998
Black Walnut, Aug. 1996
CSB and Bill Frist in Jakarta, Nov. 18-19, 1996
Direct Check Roundtable
CSB on Mike Mahoney Show, June 4, 1995
Bond/Ashcroft Press Conference, Dec. 6, 1994
The Discovery Center, Oct. 27, 2000
Appropriations Hearing, May 4, 2000
Nations News Talk, Feb. 8, 2000
Browner EPA Testimony, June 14, 1996
NBC Nightly News with Brian Williams, Oct. 25, 1998
Bond Floor Statement on National Guard, Oct. 25, 1989
SAT Feed, Jan. 31, 1999
PAT Floor Statement, Jan. 27, 1992
CBN News Parents with Randall Brook, June 22, 1993
DC Connection, Feb. 26, 1992
Unidentified (2)

Box 336
Press clippings, 1995-2003

Box 337
- Election for President Run-Off, June 11, 1992
- Sat Feed/Home Health Care
- Bond Health Care/News Channel St. Louis
- Family leave
- Families in Need
- Press Conference for Family Investment/Budget Floor Act
- Stateline
- Family Leave Opening Statement, Feb. 2, 1992
- Reform Community Testimony
- Westminster
- Clarence Thomas/Anita Hill
- Bond Viewer Call-In
- Back Grand CSB Floor Statement, Feb. 21, 1991
- Thomas Hearing, Sept. 1991
- GAD/House Bank, March 31, 1991
- Springfield
- Parental Leave Press Conference, Sept. 18, 1991
- ABC News America Agenda, April 3, 1991 (2)
- Broll of Capitol Hill and DC
- Bond Floor Statement MA Return Current Law, August 1992
- Bond Floor Speech—Balanced Budget Amendment, April 9, 1992
- Bond Statement—Highway Money DOT Appropriations, Sept. 25, 1992
- KSDK—Health Roundtable, April 1992
- Bush Health Care, Feb. 6, 1992
- C-Span
- New England Summit on Health Care
Box 338
Negatives—Senate Photo Studio, 1987-2010

Box 339
Legislative, 2002
   Issues
   Memos [Restricted]
   Letters [Restricted]
   Statements

Box 340

Box 341
Press, Various, 1985-1993
   Press Releases, 1987
   Media Tips, 1986
   White Papers, Position Papers
   Press Summary, 1989
   Year-end Press Report, 1991
   Press Summary, 1993
   Year-end Reports, Constituent Contacts, 1987-2002

Box 342
Legislative, Vote Analysis Records, 1990-1992

Box 343
Legislative, 1996-2000
   Healthy Kids 2000 Act Summary
   Birth Defects Prevention Act
   HR 2000 Speeches/Talking Points
   Safe Motherhood Event with Surgeon General, May 8, 2000
   Public Health Subcommittee Hearing on Children’s Health
   HR 2000 Press Packets
   Labor Appropriations FY99 Conference
   HHS/FDA Letters
   Breaux Letter
   Amendment Copies
   CSB Amendments
   Notes/Research on Stem Cell Research
   Stem Cell Hearings
   Review of NIH’s “Guidelines for Research Using Human Pluripotent Stem Cells”
   Official Public Statements
Sarcoidosis
General Info
Bill Material
Memos HUD/VA [Restricted]
CSB Questions EPA’s Responses
Hearing Info, Memos, 1996 [Restricted]
Clips/Letters, 1996
Project Requests
Memos to CSB
Kerry/Bond Early Childhood Bill
Floor Statements on ’97 and ’99 Early Childhood Development
Smart Start/Early Childhood Development Act
Organizations
Parents as Teachers
Press Releases for Child Care/Early Childhood Development
Child Care/Early Childhood Initiatives
CSB’s Remarks to National Governor’s Association
Question for the DHHS Secretary (Labor, HHS Subcommittee Hearing)
Letters from CBB
Missouri Year-round Preschool Memos, 1997 [Restricted]

Box 344
Legislative, 1987-2000
Overview of the Natural Gas Industry
Bond on Transportation Conformity, 1999
Media Stories about Conformity
Amendment to Clean Air Act Regarding Conformity, S. 1053, 1999
Bond’s Stance on S. 1053
Sound off on S. 1053
St. Louis Metrolink, 1987-1992
Memos and letters on Healthcare [Restricted]
S. 10 Bill Juvenile Criminals
Amendments
Memos [Restricted]
Cordia Companies Correspondence, 1997
Letters of Opposition
IDEA
Henke Transportation Conformity, S. 1053
Energy Crisis Outlook
Electrical Power in the United States
Kansas City Allied Signal DOE Production Plant
Nuclear Waste Disposal
Increase in Oil Prices
Increasing Natural Gas Prices
Public Utility Holding Company Act (PUHCA)
Water
Miscellaneous
Frist Children’s Health Bill
Talking Points
CSB Remarks about Children’s Health Act 2000
Letters of Support, 1999
Press
Dear Colleague
GME
KC Children’s Mercy Event, 2/18/2000
Senate Passage of GME Bill, 1999
GME Letter to Lott
Letter to Roth
GME Working File
One Page Handout
Handouts
Copies of Bills
Notes
Dear Colleague
Domenici Letter
Kids GME Amdt. To FY99 Budget Resolution
Cosponsors
National Association of Children’s Hospitals
Amendments
GME Miscellaneous
Letters of Support
Constituent Letters
Old HK2K Summary
Poison Control
Home Health Stats
Speeches/Talking Points
NAHC
Press Releases
Thank Yous
Homecare Background Info
Correspondence from CSB
Surety Bonds
Questions for Hearing
Homecare
Testimony

Box 345
Press, CSB Video Tapes 1990-1991

Box 346
CSB Photos, U.S. Senate, 1980s-1990s
Box 347  
Legislative, Senate Vote Analysis, 1987-1989

Box 348  
Press, CSB Year-End Reports, 1992-1994

Box 349  
CSB Photos, U.S. Senate, 1990s  
“Celebrity” photos binder  
“News/Mags” binder

Box 350  

Box 351  
Legislative, Votes and Votes Analysis Records, 1992-1995

Box 352  

Box 353  
Correspondence, 2008-2009  
CSB Retirement Announcement, Jan. 2009

Box 354  
Correspondence, 2006

Box 355  
Correspondence, 2009-2010

Box 356  
Press, 1986-2010  
Articles  
Photographs  
Album, Pacific dialogue, Malaysia, 1996  
Listening Post  
CD – CSB Fox News

Box 357  
Misc. photographs  
Guest book  
End of term reports  
1984 governor (term #2)  
1992 senate (term #1)  
1998 senate (term #2)  
2004 senate (term #3)
2010 senate (term #4)
Yellow Light on Green Jobs by CSB, Spring 2009
Small Business Summit Report, July 2000

Box 358
Administrative, Donna Washington Correspondence, May-December 2004

Box 359
Administrative, Jackie Perholtz, 2001-2003
 CSB Official Correspondence, 1st-2nd Quarters
 CSB Memos, 2003 [RESTRICTED]
 Codel, Singapore & Korea, Jan. 7-13, 2001

Box 360
Correspondence, 2006-2008

Box 361
Administrative, Jackie Perholtz, 1997
 Correspondence, 1st-2nd Quarters
 CSB Memos – 1st, 3rd, and 4th Quarters [RESTRICTED]
 CSB Hand notes [RESTRICTED]
 Not Printed at Government Expense

Box 362
Administrative, Donna Washington Correspondence, April-December 2005

Box 363
Administrative, Jackie Perholtz, 1986-2002
 Steering Committee Memos, 1990, 1997, 2000 [RESTRICTED]
 GOP Policy Lunch Memos, 1987-2000 [RESTRICTED]
 Wednesday Club Lunch Memos, 1989-1999 [RESTRICTED]
 Speeches and Talking Points, 1988-1989
 Staff Memos, 1988-2001 [RESTRICTED]
 Carnahan
 Office Protocol
 Office Set-up, Priorities
 1988 Recess
 2001 Inaugural
 George W. Bush
 Major League Baseball, 2001
 CSB Memos, 1986-1994 [RESTRICTED]
 CSB Memos, 1999-2002 [RESTRICTED]
 CSB Memos, n.d. [RESTRICTED]

Box 364
Administrative, Jackie Perholtz, 1997-1999
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Christmas, 1998-1999
Burns Classic, Sept. 9-11, 1999
Vernon Holleman
Alan Woods Scholarship
CSB 60th Birthday, 1999
SRB St. Albans Commencement, June 5, 1999
World Trade Organization, Seattle, Nov. 29-Dec. 12, 1999
Judge Ronnie White Nomination
Thursday Club Lunch Memos, 1999 [RESTRICTED]
CSB Steering Committee Lunch Memos, 1997-1999 [RESTRICTED]
Recommendations, 1997
Ross Perot Patent Bill
GOP Policy Lunch Memos, 1999
Recommendations, 1999
Impeachment, 106th Congress—1st Session, 1999
Alaska, July 6-10 1999
Waterfall, Alaska Fishing, 1999
Not Printed at Government Expense—1st and 2nd Quarters, 1999

Box 365
Re-election announcement, 1998
Speeches with CSB edits, 1999-2010
Draft of 2010 End of Term Report with CSB edits
Draft of 2010 End of Term Brochure with CSB edits
Op-eds with CSB edits
Draft of CSB Senate farewell speech with edits, 12/10

Box 366
Administrative, Jackie Perholtz, 1992-1995
   CSB Personal Correspondence, Jan.-Dec. 1995
   CSB Birthday, 1995

Box 367
Administrative, Jackie Perholtz, 1996-2004
   Scheduling, Dec. 2004
   Washington Post Article, June 5, 2005
   Homecare/Hospice
   Heritage Foundation
Box 368
Administrative, Jackie Perholtz, 1996-1997
Official Correspondence, 3rd and 4th Quarters, 1997
CSB Birthday, 1997
CSB Notes, 1997 [RESTRICTED]
Memos, 2nd Quarter, 1997 [RESTRICTED]
Christmas, 1996-1997
Wednesday Club Lunch Memos, 1997 [RESTRICTED]
Thursday Club Lunch Memos, 1997 [RESTRICTED]
Alaska, 1997
Tuesday GOP Policy Lunch Memos, 1997 [RESTRICTED]
Inaugural, 1997
APEC Conference, Vancouver, BC, Nov. 21-24, 1997

Box 369
Administrative, Jackie Perholtz, 2002
CSB Hand Notes, 2002 [RESTRICTED]
President’s Trip to Kansas City, 6/11/02
Tuesday GOP Policy Lunch Memos, 2002 [RESTRICTED]
Thursday Club Lunch Memos, 2002 [RESTRICTED]
CSB Official Correspondence, 1st-4th Quarters, 2002
NPG Correspondence, 2002

Box 370
Administrative, Jackie Perholtz, 1995
Correspondence – “A to Z”
CSB hand notes [RESTRICTED]

Box 371

Box 372
Pacific Dialogue Conference, Malaysia, 1994-1996
Codel Bond, Nov. 14-26, 1996
Philippines File, Speeches, Nov. 1996
Codel, Indonesia, Malaysia, Philippines, Nov. 15-26, 1996
Hong Kong Trip, Nov. 18-20, 1994
Shanghai, China Trip, Nov. 1994
Bangkok, Thailand, Nov. 1994
Codel Cohen/Sisisky, Wehrkunde Conference, Munich, Feb. 3-6, 1994
Malaysia, Singapore, Japan, 1993
Taiwan Trip, April, 18-21, 1995
Vietnam Trip, April 21-24, 1995
Codel Bond, Malaysia, Vietnam, Nov. 15-16, 1994
Heinz Codel, April 1990
Israel Trip, Jan. 1990
South America/Latin America, Dec. 10-16, 1989
Taiwan, Jan. 1992
Codel Chafee, Spain and Belgium, Nov. 1992
Turkey Trip, 1991
Taiwan Trip, 1992
Poland Trip, April 6-8, 1988

Box 373
CSB miscellaneous, 1990s-2010
   Memos [RESTRICTED]
   Correspondence
   Speeches
   Misc. correspondence from colleagues, White House, secretaries, Ambassadors
   Inaugural, 2005

Box 374
1986 reels

Box 375
Administrative, Schedules—Daily Card, 2005-2010

Box 376
Administrative, CSB Schedules (Hard Cards), 1993-1999

Box 377
Administrative
   CSB Letters, 2005 [Restricted]
   John Bolton
   Memos to CSB, Jan.-June 2005
   CSB Floor Statement, 2/3/05
   CSB Talking Points, 3/1/05
   CSB Remarks, Feb.-May 2005
   CSB Talking Points, 5/19/05
   CSB Statement, 5/19/05
   CSB Speech, 5/24/05
   CSB Talking Points, 5/24/05
   Scheduling, 2005
   Appointment books, 1987-1992

Box 378
Administrative, CSB Schedules, 1987-1994

Box 379
Administrative, 2000
   CSB Hand notes, January-December [Restricted]
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NPG, 1st-4th Quarters
CSB Official Correspondence, 1st-4th Quarters
CSB Memos, January-December [Restricted]

Box 380
Memorabilia
Reels/tapes, 1992-1998

Box 381
Administrative, CSB Scheduling Cards, 1987-1992

Box 382
1986 reels

Box 383
Market Strategies binders, 1992-1993

Box 384
CSB Memos/Personal letters, 1992-1993 [Restricted]
News clippings—1992 election

Box 385
Market Strategies, 2003-2204
Analysis of 1998 by Market Strategies

Boxes 386-387
1986 reels

Box 388
Administrative, CSB Schedules (Hand Cards), 2000-2004

Box 389
Administrative
CSB Calendar Schedule, 2005-2010
Senate Republican Conference—General File
Wednesday Steering Committee Memorandum, 2007-2010 [Restricted]
Thursday Lunch Group Memorandum, 2006-2010 [Restricted]
Tuesday Policy memorandum, 2007-2010 [Restricted]

Box 390
Film reels, Kit Bond for Senate, 1986

Box 391
Correspondence, A-Z, 1986
Congratulatory letters
1981 budget
Box 392
1986 reels

Box 393
VHS tapes
Announcement speech
Speeches

Box 394
Administrative, Schedules
   Correspondence, 2001
   Memos [Restricted]
   Not Printed at Government Expense
   Thursday Lunch
   Policy Lunch

Box 395
Taiwan/China trip, 1992
Czech trip, 1988
Memos, 1988 [Restricted]
Israel/Egypt, 1990
Alaska/Montreal, 1988
London trip

Box 396
Correspondence, K-Volunteers, 1985-1986

Boxes 397-398
1986 reels

Box 399
Correspondence, A-J, 1985-1986

Box 400
1986 reels/blackboard

Box 401
Reagan inaugural, 1980
Memorabilia/position papers, 1996
Asia, 1985
James Cannon Letter to CSB, 11/1986

Box 402
Administrative, Donna Washington Correspondence, Sept. 2003-April 2005
Box 403
Subject files
  HUD
  Veterans
  Parental Rights
  Budget
  EPA, 1990s-2005
  Civil Rights, 1990s

Box 404
Legislative, 1999-2001
  Home Health Dear Colleague, 2/23/99
  Talking Points and Remarks for Intro. Press Conference
  Letter to Roth on Collins/Bond Bill
  Letters of Support for Collins/Bond Bill
  Doorflinger
  Bond’s Cloning Ban Bill
  CSB Meeting with JDF of St. Louis, 3/1/99
  Collins Letter to NIH, 2/23/00
  Grassley Letter on NIH Diabetes Research
  Cloning Discussion
  Human Embryo Press
  Opponents/Concerns
  Dear Colleagues
  Supporters
  IMF
  Gaming Clarification Act. S. 1893
  Indian Trust Lands
  Social Security
  Budget Generally
  Fiscal 2003 Budget Resolution
  Teen Pregnancy
  Swope Parkway
  Pharmacy Compounding
  FDA Rule Marketing of Diet Supplements to Pregnant Women
  Bootheel Health Start
  Building Better Health Centers Act 2001 & Notes
  Davis-Bacon
  Final Language for Construction Bill
  Construction Bill Key Documents
  Health Care Safety Act Amendments of 2001
  Safety Net Hearing, 3/22/2001
  Construction Bill Iterations of Language
  Construction
  FDA
  Missouri Health Centers
Hearing Strengthening the Safety Net
FDA Lab in St. Louis
St. Louis FDA Facility Closing
Missouri Health Center Funding Levels
Missouri Getting its Fair Share of Increases?
St. Louis and St. Joe Health Center Events, July 2000
Letter to Shalala re: Missouri CHC Funding Levels
Media Coverage
Updated Info Packet
Health Centers Funding Strategic Thinking
Amendment to Budget Resolution
Info sent to Gov. Bush
Health Center Amendment Senate Floor (Add $50 million)
CSB Interview for NACHC Magazine
Labor, HHS Floor Amendment (Add $50 million)
National Association of Community Health Centers
Letters—Increasing funds for Health Centers
Memos [Restricted]
Gov. Bush Event in St. Louis

Box 405
Legislative, 1999-2002
  Miscellaneous
  News articles, 1999-2002
  Legislative Hearings, 1999-2001
  Press Releases, 1999-2001
  Contact Info
  Memos from CSB [Restricted]
  Talking Points, Remarks

Box 406
Ashcroft Nomination for Attorney General, Jan. 2001
Clarence Thomas Hearing for Supreme Court Justice, 1991
Election Reform, 2000
Impeachment of Bill Clinton, Jan. 1999
Ethics reform, 1992

Box 407
Legislative files
  Correspondence, 1990
  Family Investment Act
  History Background
  Families in Need
  Labor/HHS Appropriations
  Entitlements
  Abation, 93/94
Box 408
Pipeline safety
Radioactive waste sites—Missouri
Missouri River Issues
Missouri River Reports
Missouri Companies—Cases
Missouri government documents
CSB Votes, 1987-1989
Drift net
Highways, 1993 Issues
Communications Issues
CSB Floor votes, 1993
Clean Air summaries
Clean Air—Acid rain
Billboards
Branson Hwy Project
Misc. Environment/Taxpayer issues, 1990s

Box 409
Iraq Liberation OP Desert Fox, 1998
Iraq War—“Why We Went to War,” 2003

Box 410
Letters CSB signed, 2001-2010

Box 411 [RESTRICTED]
Parents as Teachers, 1987-1990s
Direct Check, 1999

Box 412
Administrative, Donna Washington, 2003-2005
Memos, July 2003-Dec. 2005 [Restricted]
Correspondence, Jan.-April 2004

Box 413
Legislative, 1989-2001
BBA Fixes
Outpatient PPS
Domenici Letter to HCFA on Nursing Homes
Finance Committee Health Care Bill
Big Group Letter to Roth/Moynihan on BBA Givebacks
Background Info
Letter to Roth Urging 2nd round of BBA Fixes
Memos [Restricted]
GAO 2000 Home Health Reports and Testimony
Budget requests, FY2000
CDRH Funding, Gorton Letter
FY1 Bill, 2000
Health Center Funding Dear Colleague, 2000 (FY2001 Approps)
Approps Letter on Community Health Centers, 1999
Notes and Letters, FY2000 [Restricted]
Letters, FY 2001
Report Language HHS Approps
Handwritten Notes [Restricted]
Media Releases
Senator Bond’s Missouri Approps, FY1999
Healthcare Budget Amendment, 1998
Emails—Labor, HHS, Full Committee Mark-up
Budget Memos, 1996-1998
Senate Appropriations Subcommittee, 1998
Labor, HHS & Education Appropriations, 1997
Labor, HHS & Education Appropriations, 1993-1995
Safe Bridges Act
Intermodal Surface Transportation Efficiency Act Briefing Book
Highway Trust Fund Integrity Act of 1997 Briefing Book
Memos to CSB
Letters of Opposition
Letters of Support
Press
Letters of Support, CSB, Ashcroft
Health Information Modernization & Securities Act, Mark-up Copies
St. Louis Multimodal Center
Misc. Henke Archive Materials
Birth Defects and Folic Acid Appropriations
Arthritis in America Event, 3/7/99
CDRH Appropriations
Programs for FY2000

Box 414
HUD
  Correspondence, 1991
  Memos/letters, 1997-2000 [RESTRICTED]
Wherry complex—STL, 1991
Whitewater, 1994
Truman Farm Appropriations, 1993
Box 415
Saudi Arms sale of 1992—F-15
F-15 appropriations and continuation of the F-15 program
Taiwan-McDonnell Douglas arrangement, MD 12
FSX
Korean Fighter Program
C-17
US Jobs Now Notebook

Box 416 [RESTRICTED]
Miscellaneous legislative memos, files, letter, info

Box 417
Ag FY10
Immigration Note to Specter, 2007
Newspaper and memos re: closing of A.P. Green
Meth Initiative, 2009
Patent Reform, 2007
Judicial Impeachment, 2010
Larry Craig personal note re: personal controversy, 2007
Voting Rights Act/Judiciary appointments, 2005
Defense, 2008-2010
Energy, 2010
Downey
Haitian Adoptions, 2010

Box 418
Miscellaneous defense files/appropriation memos 1990s-2000s
Energy appropriations, 2004

Box 419
Interior appropriations, FY03
Missouri River, 2004
NRDA, FY05-06
Corp of Engineers
Speeches on Water

Box 420 [RESTRICTED]
BSF Defense files, 1989-1993

Box 421
Legislative, 2003-2005
  Outsourcing Research
  Tax Credit for Health Insurance
  FCS/ETI Research
  Deductibility of Mortgage Insurance Premiums
Dodd Outsourcing Amendment
Emerson Electrical Proposal to FSC/ETI
Senate Finance Committee Hearing
Print outs from Boeing FSC/ETI
News from W&M Commission
Sale Leaseback Provision
Coalition Domestic MFR Replacement to FSC/ETI Repeal
S-1637 Jobs Act of 2004 Conference Report
Joint Tax Score & Explanation of Jobs Act
Economic Re-development
Loan Syndication under FCS
Privacy Legal Reform
Economic Development Administration—Reauth Organization
Community Reinvestment Act
GSA Development of SE Federal Center
Economic Development
Homeland & US Investment Proposals – S. 596 (Corporate Repatriation)
Expensing of building security equipment
Investment Tax Credit
Continuation of Stepped-Up Basis
Excise Tax
Child Tax Credit Refundability
Company-owned Life Insurance
S. 756 – Modify Small Issue Bonds Provision (Schlaflay)
HUD – Home Ownership Tax Credits
Monsanto Amdt. To FSC/ETI
Work Opp. Tax Credit (Tax Extender)
FSC/ATI Amendment List
Sub-S Reform
Small Insurance Co. Tax Exemption
Domestic Spirits Tax Equity Act
Toyota’s Position on FSC/ETI
Tax Stimulus Package 2003
Misc. Tax cut info impact on State Child Tax Credit Talking Points
Non-qualified deferred compensation
Summary of S. 2 as reported (RPC)
Small Business Impact
Radio Show
179 Expensing Coalition
Memos/Talking Points on Tax Stimulus, 2003
Research on Tax Stimulus Package, 2003
Small Business Failure affected by Pres. Bush’s Stimulus Package
Dividend Tax Exemption Coalition
Eliminating Double Tax on Dividends—Studies
Impact of Dividend Proposal on LIHTC—Elimination of Double Tax
State Impact of Cap Gains Reduction
Amendments
Historic Tax Credit (info) re: Classification as income
Old Post Office Building & Historic Rehab Tax Credits
LITC Info
Letter from Mr. Hohl re: Business Activity Tax (7/15/03)
Letter from CSB to Mr. Hohl on Business Activity Tax (July 2003)
Memo from CSB on Energy Tax Issues (3/12/03) [Restricted]
Memo from CSB re: Dividend Tax Treatment of Corporate & Subs (3/12/03) [Restricted]
Thank you letter from SIA to CSB re: JGTRA, 2003
Memo from CSB re: possible info meeting Harvey Rosen, economist from Princeton to discuss small business tax, 2003 [Restricted]
Letter to CSB from Treasury re: K-1 Document Matching Program, 2003
Letter from Treasury re: tax-exempt bonds on Financing Research Institutions, Stower Institute.
List of Missouri Beer Wholesalers (Breweries) (excise tax issue)
New Market Tax Credit
Letters to IRS re: Tax Credit Treatment of Soy Biodiesel
Brewery Paper Reduction Proposal memo, 7/13/04 [Restricted]
Internet tax letter to Holden from CSB, 4/29/04
Missouri Chamber Tax Conference, March 2, 2004
REIT’s Position on e-fairness
NTI/IRS Issue re: A76
Railroad Tax Credit
IRS Job Shifting
Alternative Minimum Tax Reform, 2004
Small Biz Disabled Access Tax Credit
Gas Tax Issues
Energy Tax Incentives Act of 2003
Historic Rehab Tax Credit
Permanent Repeal of Estate Tax
Stowers Tax Issue on Tax-Exempt Status
Taxpayer Advocate Leg. Issues
Lead Abatement Tax Credit
Earned Income Tax Credit
CDFI Coalition Appropriations Request, FY2005
Treasury Budget, FY2005
Independent Midwest Bank (Videospeech)
U.S. Mint Correspondence
American Century Info
FHLB – Des Moines Rural Recapitalization
Federal Home Loan Bank
Terrorism Insurance
Natural Disaster Insurance
Terrorism Risk Insurance (include Group Life—Coalition)
Insurance Regulation
National Catastrophes
Constituent Inquiry re: Rollover of IRA to Charity
Collegiate Housing and Infrastructure Act
Letter to Blunt re: Reas new Admin expenses for Foundations
Potential letters to Conferees on Raising Corp. deductibility limitations
Artist Charitable Deduction
CAFÉ ACT
Letter from CSB to SEC Chairman Donaldson re: FASB Proposal on stock option accounting (10/4)
OCC Preemption
Letter from MD Gov. Holden to Banking Chairs on OCC Regs. (11/04/03)
Memo from CSB re: comments from David Kemps to watch out for stringent mutual fund reform (11/10/03) [Restricted]
FYI from CSB: Article on falling stock market and small investors, 2003
Article from CSB re: FYI on higher CEO Comp., 2003
S. 1263 (10th Congress) Rural Econ. Invest Act (Farm Credit System)
Memo on Terrorism Risk Insurance Act Extension 2004 (cosponsor), 7/22/04
[Restricted?]
Jewish Center for the Aged HUD issue
Mutual Fund Reform SEC Hard Rule by 4:00 p.m.
Mutual Fund Reform (Fitzgerald proposal)
Mutual Fund Reform, 2004
MetLife (issues) and Larry Mueller
Federal Reserve Bank Letter from Rep. Moore
Letter from Senate Secretary confirming hold on Postal Reform
Thank you letter to CSB from Missouri Napus, 2003
Laclede, MO Post Office Renaming
Postal renaming bills (Cape @ Laclede)
Postal Service Budget FY2005
Reform of Civil Service Retirement System (CSRS)
Expensing Stock Options
Stock Options Bill (Ensign)
Letter to SEC re: Expensing Stock Options
Banking Issues
Rent-to-Own Legislation (108th, S. 884 cosponsor) (Banking)
Identity Theft
Bankruptcy Reform
Banks engaging in Real Estate Brokerage and Management
MO Independent Bankers (position paper)
CRS Background on Banking
Senior Crime Stoppers
Deposit Insurance
Privacy & FCRA Exemption
Fair Credit Reporting Act
FCPA—Predatory Lending
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Mutual Fund Practices—American Century
NAMP’s Position on HUD RESPA
HUDS RESPA Hearing—House
Commemorative Coin—American Veterans Disabled for Life Act (Memo)
[Restricted]

Box 422
CSB Letters, 1993-1996
Ag, Energy, Environment, Defense

Box 423 [Restricted]
Depot Issues
FY95 Defense #1, #2
FY98 Defense Appropriations
Chemical Weapons Convention
DOD post markup
FY97 Requests
China MFN
Tax incentives
White House Correspondence/Judge Bork, 10/87
Middle East
Africa—Women and children
Defense Issues

Box 424
HUD/VA Appropriation requests from colleagues to CSB, 1998
1990 Farm Bill Briefing Book

Box 425
Administrative, Jackie Perholtz
  Thursday Club Lunch, Feb.-Sept. 2000
  Tuesday Policy Lunch, Jan.-Dec. 2000
  Bush Campaign 2000
  Codel SE Asia, Jan. 8-18, 2000
  Codels—Various, 1996, 1999
  CSB Birthday Lunch, 2000
  CSB Alaska Trip, Kenai Classic, 2000
  Cardinals, McGuire, 1998
  GOP Conference Chairmanship, 2000
  Recommendations, 2000-2002

Box 426
Administrative, Elaine Begeman Correspondence, “A to Z,” 1992
Box 427
Memo File, 1994
Cosign Letters, 1994
CSB/Administration Letters, 1995-1996
Environment/Transportation Memos, 1995-1996
Cumulative Cosign Letters, 1994-1997
Bond Amendment Material on Wilcox
S.J. Res. 27 (Bi-State Compact) Bond Bill
Roadway Weather Information Material
Kansas City Cultural District—Danforth/Bond Bill
Kansas City Atomic Museum
Battery Bill
California Desert Protection Act
Appliance Efficiency Standards
Dan Berkovitz Nomination
Styrene
Land Disposal Program Flexibility Act
Unfunded Mandates
EDA Levee Repairs
Airport Flood Money
Biological Diversity Treaty
Antimicrobial Pesticide Registration
CSB on Thomas Amdt regarding agency lobbying
Benchmark Private Relief bill
Cape, Joplin, and St. Joe Contract Towers
Shawn Gilleylan Archive File
Griesemer Post Office
Kansas City Field Hearing on Transportation
Wright Hearing Binder, 11/10/05
Transportation Issues, 1995-2000
EPA and Environment Issues, 1995-2000

Box 428
Legislative priorities, 1987-1991
Biotech
TWA/AA

Box 429
Legislative, 2003
EPA
Appropriations
Misc. legislation

Box 430
CSB co-sponsorships, 1992
Bound bills, 101st Congress
Soy planning, 1989-1999
Voting Records prepared by policy committee, 1987-1999

**Box 431**
Leanne Jerome’s Files, 1990s
  - School age/Latch Key
  - Church vs. State
  - CSB Child Care Bill
  - Governor’s Letters
  - Newspaper/Magazine Clippings
  - Op-Eds/CC
  - Child Care/WIC
  - Recent Pile
  - Research Child Care
  - KC Civic Council
  - Jefferson City/Meetings
  - KC AGCC
  - St. Louis Civic Progress
  - Children’s Homes
  - KC At Risk Programs

**Box 432**
Administrative, Jackie Perholtz
  - CSB Legislative Issues – Small Business/Housing, 1996
  - CSB Notes, 1996 [Restricted]
  - CSB Personal and NPG, 1996
  - Republican National Convention, 1996
  - Recommendation letters, 1993-1996
  - CSB and Staff Memos, 1996 [Restricted]
  - CSB Hand notes, 1996 [Restricted]

**Box 433**
Speeches, Press Misc., 1991
Legislative Staff Areas of Responsibility, 1997

**Box 434**
Legislative files
  - Health
  - Education
  - Labor
  - Children/Youth/Families
  - Family leave, 1990
Goals, 200
Parents as Teachers, 1991
HHS/Ag
Flood
Drugs
Job Training

Box 435 [Restricted]
Administrative, Jackie Perholtz, 1999
   CSB Hand notes
   CSB Memos, 1st-4th Quarters
   CSB Official Correspondence, 1st-4th Quarters

Box 436
Julie Damman
   Budget, 1989-1992 (including 2 binders)

Box 437
Legislative Files
   Small Business Issues
   Banking/Securities/CFTC
   Women’s Leadership Forum, St. Louis, 1992
   Women’s Summit, Kansas City, June 2000

Box 438
Farm Bill, 1990
   Memos
   Letters to/from CSB and Administration
Briefing Books

Box 439
Legislative files, 1990s
   Defense
   Foreign Aid
   Memos/Correspondence to/from CSB [Restricted]

Box 440
Administrative, Courtney Ellis, 2006-2009

Box 441
Education Begins at Home binder, 2009
Miscellaneous
   Health
   Children
   ADA
Education
Medicaid
HCFA
Appropriations

Box 442
Nutrition
Health care
Misc. letters, 2009

Box 443
GATT, 1990
Farm Credit, 1987-1988
Lead Mining
Ethanol (MTBE), 2000
Rural development, 1989
Disaster assistance, 1993

Box 444
Administrative, Jackie Perholtz, 2001
CSB Official Correspondence, 1st-4th Quarters

Box 445
CSB attendance, 1987-1990

Box 446
Small business files
VA hospital investigator files

Box 447
Administrative, Jackie Perholtz, 1998
CSB Memos, 1st-4th Quarters [Restricted]
CSB Hand notes [Restricted]
Not Printed at Government Expense
CSB Official Correspondence, 1st-4th Quarters

Box 448
Administrative, Jackie Perholtz Correspondence, “A to Z,” 1993

Box 449
Administrative, Jackie Perholtz Correspondence, “A to Z,” 1994

Box 450
Administrative, Jackie Perholtz Correspondence, “A to Z,” 1996
Box 451
Energy
Mexican trucks/transportation
GSA/Judicial
Telecom

Box 452
Telecom issues, 2004-2007
EDA Grants
Autos
Highways

Box 453 [Restricted]
Memos/Legislative material
   Biways
   Iraq
   Impeachment statement
   Appropriations
   Healthcare
   Children’s Initiatives
   White House Correspondence

Box 454
Miscellaneous EPA, HUD, PAT, Appropriations, 2000s
   Legislation
   Press
   Correspondence
   Speeches
Fishable Waters Act, 1999-2000

Box 455
CSB Notes, 1980s-2001 [Restricted]
CSB Talking Points/Speeches

Box 456
Auditor clips, 1968
Photos, 1972
Nixon Inaugural, 1973
1972 campaign
1980 campaign
Papers, clips, 1972-1973
Photos/negatives of swearing in, Jan. 1973
Gubernatorial appointments
Politics 310—Course
Box 457
Miscellaneous CSB campaign paraphernalia
Miscellaneous photos of CSB, 1970s-2010s

Box 458
CSB services notebook, 2000, 2002
Mansion preservation, 1975
Bingham Sketches, 1976

Box 459
Governor Days—Photos
Unidentified reels (2)
8 track reels (3)
Photos
  CSB with Reagan (plus photo album)
  CSB with Bush 41
  CSB with Ford
  Bob Hope
Papers from 1/9/09
KC Icon disk, 09/10
Retirement

Box 460
Notes to CSB from Reagan, Bush 41, Bush 43, Ted Kennedy, and Ted Stevens
CSB family Christmas Cards, 1973-1992
Plaques, honors, listing
Misc. photos/photo albums, 1987-2010

Box 461
Appropriations, Admin, Grants, Listening Posts, PRs, and Clips, 2001

Box 462
Talking Points, 2000-2010
Appropriations, 2000-2010
Schedules, 2000-2010

Box 463
Events (Boeing)
Visits (Poison controls)
Hub zone
Anniversaries and awards
Announcements
Washington University events
Box 464
Press releases, 2001-2010
Photographs
CDs, Video
Appropriations, FY2011
Doctor of Humanities degree, Missouri Valley College, 1990

Box 465
Appropriations, 1999-2002

Box 466
Report 2nd Term Gov. Bond, 1985
“Outreach” Travel Packet, 1986
End of Term Reports, 1992, 1998
CSB Magazines—Small Business and Soybean, 1998
Annual Report, 2001-2007
Cumulative Report, 2005
Constituent Tally, 2007
Constituent Contact Annual Report, 2001-2010
The Great Flood of 1993 Post Flood Report (and appendix)
CSB Recommendations, 2007
Travel
Schedules, 2009
Thank you notes to CSB/Staff
Thank you notes from CSB, 2007-2010 [Restricted]
Memos from CSB [Restricted]

Box 467
Letters from CSB, 2000-2010
Talking Points, 2000-2010
Schedules, 2000-2010

Box 468
Briefings and hearings

Box 469
Press releases
Round tables
Articles
Announcements
Hub zone

Box 470
Correspondence, 2010
Misc. appropriations
Box 471
Campaign materials, 1968-2004
   Buttons
   Stickers
   White papers
   Flyers, etc.
CSB Commercials—2004 campaign (CD)
Vote analysis, 2010
Hard drive
Sen. Bond Correspondence Archive, 2001-2011 (DVD)
Photo/flag collage from Whiteman Air Force Base, 1999

Box 472
Audio tapes and film reels, 1972 Governor race-1986 Senate race
Video cassette, 1998

Boxes 473-475
Audio tapes and film reels, 1972 Governor race-1986 Senate race

Boxes 476-481
Audio tapes and film reels, 1972 Governor race-1986 Senate race
   Includes:
      Pledge, School Class, Teen Pledge
      State Fair, parts 1 and 2
      Man on Street
      Factory, parts 1-3
      Bond for Senate spots
      Bond for Governor: Farm Fair trade, Social Security spots

Bailey Deardourff Sipple reels

Boxes 482-485
Bailey Deardourff Sipple reels
Audio tapes and film reels, 1972 Governor race-1986 Senate race
   Bond aging spot
   Newspaper editions, St. Louis, News Tribune, Radioactivity
   1980 Bond for Governor spots
      Sue Ginn, More Jobs
      Smaller Classes, Competency Test
      Senior Citizens, Farmers, Plums

Box 486 (half gray)
Correspondence to and from constituents, 1990s-2000s (31 c.d.)

Box 487 (OVERSIZE: Location: Ellis G5)
Oversize photographs of Kit Bond and family (some with VIPs)
Audiovisual material (Location: Ellis Unprocessed A/V)
2” quad tapes
   “Governor’s Mansion Tour”
   “Bond for Governor”